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GUIDING THE SHOVEL into the mud and muck beneath the
Main Street bridge in Oakville is an employe of the Tony
Cocchiola paving firm, as stream cleaning operations began in
earnest this week near the troublesome span. For the second time
since the 1975 floods, debris and silt is being removed from under
the bridge, and short distances up and downstream,

(Yaluekas Photo)

Campaign Generates Heat
Early; Slates Are Named

The slates of opposition for the
Nov. 8 election were finalized
last week as the Democrat Town
Committee picked its candidates
for office.

The party will have only one
Incumbent seeking to return to
the Town Council, and that only
af te r GOP c h a r g e s the
Democrats lacked decisive
leadership hit the political fan.

William Muccino, a production
control analyst at Timex Corp.,
reversed earlier intentions and
decided to run again. He will be
joined by newcomers Raymond
J, Antonacci, 58 Meadowcrest
Lane; Mary Jo Cicchetti, 90 Vaill
Road; Edward Kalita, 171
Ledgewood Road; William A.
Krayeske, 30 Hedgerow Drive;
and Prank M. McHale, 7 Mango
Circle, Oakville.

Mrs. Cicchetti currently is the
acting chairwoman of the Water-
town Housing Authority, and Mr.
Kalita is a former school board
chairman. Mr. Antonacci is an
attorney who has represented
several clients before various
town commissions, while Mr.
Krayeske is an accountant and
supervisor of funds control at
Uniroyal, Inc. Mr. McHale is a
toolmaker.

One of the new candidates will
get a jump on serving office, as
Councilman Richard Garside has
resigned. Council Chairman
Everard Day, himself not run-
ning, said he expects the
Democrat Town Committee will
name a replacement from
among the five by the Aug. 15
Council meeting.

Other Democrats declining to
seek another two-year term are
Franklin Piliey, Charles Fisher,
and Robert Giroux, The heavy

workload and demands on time
partially account for the reasons
for stepping down.

Joseph Zuraitis, Nova Scotia
Hill Road, was nominated from
the floor, but received only six
votes. The other candidates gar-
nered between 19 and 22 votes.

Mr. Zuraitis indicated at the
Aug. 4 meeting he may primary,
but was uncertain at this time.
He has until Aug. 19 to file a peti-
tion, but Registrar of Voters
Walter LeMay said Monday he's

(Continued on Page 17)

Dates Set For
Registration
Of New Pupils

All new pupils who will enter
the Watertown Public Schools in
September must register during
the next two weeks, according to
Superintendent of Schools,
James Q. Holigan. Students
must register at the school they
will be attending.

Pupils entering any of the
elementary schools must
register Wednesday, August 17,
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Students entering Swift Junior
High School and Watertown High
School must register during the
week of August 22, (Monday
through Friday), from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m.

Four r e g i s t r a t i o n r e -
quirements for Watertown
Schools are; Kindergarten pupils
must be five years of age on or
before December 31, 1977. In-
dividual exceptions may be con-
sidered under existing Board
policy. First Grade pupils must
be six years of age on or before
December 31, 1977. Individual

(Continued on Page 8)

Budget Clipped by
" T h

The Town Council knocked out
some $400,000 from the original
budget last week and will present
the revised package to the public
at an Aug. 18 budget town
meeting, slated for 8 p.m. at
Watertown High School.

Gone is about $2€7,00Q from the
administrative budget, and $140,-
000 from the Board of
Education's request. The new
total figure is $10,472,372.

That figure represents a $653,-

000 increase over last year, and
town officials are estimating a
potential two-mill jump If the
budget is approved.

The Council also trimmed the
$389,015 federal revenue sharing
account by $88,000, Town
Manager Paul Smith said the
saved money will be "kept on
reserve for the time being."

Although the Council made
several adjustments In the ad-
ministrative figures, the Board

Water In Short Supply
ForParkRd. Area Homes

"Only enough water to do dls
hes in the morning hours... Have
to space all washing so as not to
run well dry ... They are getting
a pint a minute!"

These were comments made
by Denise Tamosaitis, en-
vironmental intern for the
town's Health Department, after
conducting a survey of Park
Road jiomeowners the past few
days. The purpose was to "ascer-
tain the water needs" of the
residents, and Monday night, the
Water and Sewer Authority
heard a startling report: five
homes are without water.

John Lukosavage, 525 Park
Road, told the authority the
wells have run dry for at least
five homes on Park Road, and
seven in all have severe well
problems. One family reportedly
has nine children.

The problem area extends
from Biondi Corp. to Jericho
Road. Mr. Lukosavage said
water shortages have occurred
for most of the residents there
during the 14 years he's lived on
the street.

The Fire Department has been

hauling drinking water up to the
affected r e s iden t s , with
anywhere from 60 to 100 gallons
having been brought up in the
past week.

Robert Swan, town sanatartan
attending the meeting, said
"There is definitely a problem"
in the Park Road area, and at
least 10 homes are having water
troubles. He said in the past
three years, though, he believes
only one new house has been put
up.

Mr. Lukosavage said the
newer houses are five to seven
years old, and the reason people
haven't been "complaining too
much" is they want to "sell and
bail out." He added he's spent
$4,750 on well repairs, and both
his 485 and 490-feet deep wells
have dried up.

"What bothers me is the
homes were allowed to go up
there," commented Michael
Vernovai, authority chairman.

Mr. Lukosavage said the R.J.
Black it Son water systems firm
has investigated the situation,
and even they couldn't pinpoint

(Continued on Page 9)

Summer Union Church
Services In 17th Year
Union Services shared by the

c o n g r e g a t i o n s of Union
Congregational Church and the
United Methodist Church will
continue at 10 o'clock through
the first Sunday in September.
The Rev. Waldo Landqulst and
the Rev. Lauren York are the
host pastors.

Instituted in 1961 as an
ecumenical venture by the
Congregational arid Methodist
Churches of Watertown, these
Union Services have continued
without a break since that date.
The pastors of the churches then
were: First Congregational, the
Rev. George Gilchrist; Union
Congregational, the Rev. Milton
Bar t le t t ; and the United
Methodist, the Rev. Edward L.
Eastman. Originally including
First Congregational of Water-
town, the tradition has been con-
tinued this summer without its
participation.

This year the services began in
Union Church for the first three
Sundays, then continued in the
United Methodist Church for
three weeks. The remaining
schedule includes ten o'clock

services on August 14 and 21 in
Union Church on Buckingham
Street and will be concluded in
the United Methodist Church on
Main St. on August 28 and
September 4.

Based on worship and celebra-
tion, the theme of the entire
s e r i e s has been: " L e t ' s
Celebrate the Miracles of Life!"
These miracles have included,
"The One Body", "The Heart",
"The Mind", "The Eym" 'The
Arms", "The Hands". Next Sun-
d a y ' s s e r v i c e at Union
Congregational Church will be
based on "The Soul". The Aug.
21 theme (also at Union
Congregational) will be "The
Ears" and will emphasize the
ministry of music In our worship
and in our lives.

On the last Sunday of August,
the 29th, the service will be the
United Methodist Church on the
subject: "The Senses". The final
services of the ten-week series
will be a shared service of Holy
Communion to be held at the
United Methodist Church on Sun-
day, September 4, at 10 a.m.

(Continued on Page 8)

of Education will make its cuts
after the budget is okayed by the
public.

Superintendent of Schools
James Holigan said the Board
would probably decide on most of
its reductions next spring.
Townspeople, however, can help
the Board along by recommen-
ding specific items to be kept, or
chopped, at the town meeting.

The following accounts were
reduced or deleted by the Coun-
cil; Water and Sewer Authority
facility capital outlay ($17,000)
and bond anticipation notes
($20,000); contingencies. $10,000;
interest on bond anticipation
notes, $20,000; reserve for
Uniform Fiscal Year. $100,000;
storm sewer program, $50,000;
logging recorder system, $20,000;
sanitary landfill material, $5,000;
highway truck for public works,
$35,700; snow removal rental
items, $1,500; police uniforms
and equipment, $1,680; extra
police overtime and holiday. $4,-
000; senior citizen center, $5,000;
and Connecticut Conference of
Municipalities, $2,150,

Key additions to the budget
were as follows: wage ad-
justments, $16,000 added; two
Crestbrook Park greensmen
(reinstated! and maintenance
man. $21,180; Director of Health,
$3,000; civil defense, $1,500;
professional police affiliations.
$450; Planning and Zoning clerk.
$100; assessor, $230; assessor's
clerk $460; fire chief, $760; and
deputy firr chief, $720.

The doubling of the director of
health's salary wns urged by
Town Sanitarian Robert Swan a*t
the budget hearing, while
members of the Civil Defense
Rescue Squad turned out in force
to support increased financial aid
for the volunteer group.

The Water and Sewer Authori-
ty took out $312 from its water
budget (deleted from standby
and emergencies, and sale of
water income), and $1,849 from

(Continued on Page 8)

67th Annual Lynn
Family Reunion
Slated Aug. 14

The 67th annual Lynn Family
Reunion will be held Sunday,
August 14, at the Bethlehem
Fairgrounds, beginning at Noon.

The reunion, started in 1909, is
a gathering of the children of
Charles and Jane (Breach)
Lynn. The first reunion was held
August 31 of that year at the
Lynn farm in Woodbury.
Seventy-three people attended to
playgames, visit, eat, and watch
a short program,

A reunion has been held every
subsequent year with the excep-
tion of 1916 and 1943, due to in-
fantile paralysis and a gasoline
shortage, respectively.

In 1974, it was voted to change
the reunion back to Sunday after-
noons with games and contests.

A pot luck item is asked for the
dinner from all descendants of
Charles and Jane (Breach)
Lynn, A short business meeting

(Continued on Page 8)
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Bancorp Announces
Local Advisory
Committee

Le Leche League
The Watertown Le Leche

League will meet tonight
(Thursday), at 8 o'clock in the
home of Mrs. Chris Antonacci,
Main Street, Watertown. All in-
terested women are invited to
come and bring their babies. For
details call Mrs. Cheryl Rleear-
di, 274.8211.

• IISSONS • SALES
• SIRVICE • RENTALS

Areas Largest
Selection of

Pianos & Organs
TUES. &TI1UKS. 10=8

WED. & FRI. 10-5
SAT. 9-1
274.1556

10 Acra M l . it, 43

Three local residents have
been appointed to the Watertown
advisory committee of The
Colonial Bank and Trust Com-
pany, U was announced by
George Ehrhardt Jr., president.
The three are: Mrs. Anne Serra
Fellows, owner of Ann's Beauty
Shop; H. Langdon Heminway,
executive vice president,
Heminway Corp.; and Joseph W.
Moody Jr . , president J.W.
Moody Motor Company, Inc.

Mrs. Fellows, a native of
Plymouth, attended school in
Plymouth and Terryvllle and
graduated from M. Kavola In-
tltute of Hair Design. In 1955 she
opened a beauty salon in
Thomaston and moved the salon
to Watertown in 1968. She resides
in Watertown.

Mr. Heminway, a Watertown
native, attended .Salisbury
School and Yale University. He

Don't cook tonight!
COM! S ? * ^ * TO THi

//AWA//A/V

Reservations

879-2594

CHINESE POLYNESIAN RESTAURANT

Lunch&Dinner Special -
4 6 4 WOLCOTT ROAD, WOLCOTT - WATERBURY

1 mile post Nauflgfuck Valley Mali

SPECIAL
(Month ©f August)

BLOW DRY
HAIRCUTS

Accompanied by this Ad

BEAUTY SALOM
J. Rubbe - Owner ... 274-2473

i l foods plus
VITAMIN SALE

[OVER 130 FORMULAS TO CHOOSE FROfVl!

SAVE
$3.87

h Vitamin

96*
SAVE
S2.69

3 Natural i
Organic
Vitamins

And
Minerals A ^

• > £ - S t t " ^
Sf& SAVEp W ^ S3.45

Therinci
Plus "

ComparBTo

Theragrari
M Ato

* w "
> SAVi

$2.84 J

h Multi-
'Vitamins

Plus Iron
ONE-A-DAY

P f c l ^

»8
SAVE
Sa.94

Buy One At
Regular Price.
Get Second
Battle At

Post Office Drug
55 DeForest St., Watertown (next to the Town Hall)

274-8816

Joseph W, Moody Jr.
ii presently serving as an ad-
visor to the New England Paper
Box Association, and is past
chairman of its design com-
mittee. He is a former chairman
of the association. He has served
as a director of the National
Paper Box Association and
chairman of both the plant
operations committee and the
research and development com-
mittee. When a resident of
Bethlehem, he served on the
town Board of Pond Committee.

Mr. Moody graduated from
Yale University following ser-
vice with the U.S. Navy as an
aviator during World War II. He
remained an inactive Navel
Reserve until 1968. Associated
with J.W. Moody Co., Inc., since
his graduation, he has served as
past president of the Watertown
Lions Club and the Greater
Waterbury New Car Dealers
Association. He is a current
member of the Waterbury Serra
Club and the Watetown Golf

H. Langdon Heminway

Club. He is a member of the ex-
ecutive boards of the Connec-
ticut Automotive Trades
Association and the AMC New

Mrs. Anne Serra Fellows

York, New Jersey and Connec-
ticut Dealer Advert is ing
Association. He resides with his
wife and children in Watertown

SALIS=SIRVICE.RINTALS

10% OFF
ALL

CHAINSAW

CHAINS
with this Ad

Complete line of fertilizers
and weed killers

274-6434

1376 Main St., Watertown

WAY TOGO, JOE! Taking a break from shoving rocks out
benetah the Main Street bridge in Oakville is Joe Strieleckis, Kent
Terrace, who's being watched by son Todd standing on the
bridge. Both took time out for a little liquid r s S S t

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ (Valuckas Photo)
Take time to be courteous —

it's tte highway to

NOW IN WATERTOWB

tuxedo
'«M £ Smttt
FEATURING

! L • PALM BIAC
ŜT . FORMAL OR

Oetr SO ttvlit to ehattt from

274.2846
»'"• <M, Tutt-Frl Mp.m, Sat.

Pat& Chris Rose Amounee
NEW HOURS for

SHERRI-ANN?S
DINETTE

1400 Main St., Watertown
Monday & Tuesday
Wednesday & Thursday
Friday & Saturday
Sunday

5 a.m. to 4 p.m.
5 a.m. to 11 p.m.
5 a.m. to 3 a.m.
5:30a.m. to 11 a.m.

Hops Cancelled
After two only moderately

successful record hops spon-
sored by the Community Im-
provement Project group of the
Junior Woman's Club of Water-
town, the Juniors have decided
to cancel the two remaining
summer dances.

The record hops, which
featured disc jockey Joe Sher-
man of WQQW, were held at
Swift Junior High and Judson
School. The remaining two hops
were to be held August 11 (to-
day) at Swift and August 25 at
Judson School.

The Juniors have decided,
however, to resume the dances
during September and October
and are planning a hay ride for
local youths in November.

Cancellation
The trip to Oakdale Theatre to

see Tony Orlando and Dawn
August 19 Is cancelled, according
to Watertown Recreation Direc-
tor Donald Stepanek, who said
the show has been cancelled.

The gossip's business seems
to be everybody's business.

TIME FOR A
CHANGE!

• SUMMER TIRES
• OIL CHANGE &

LUBRICATION
• GAS

CHEATING OIL

BATTIRSE5 • ACCESSORIES

PUEL CO.
274-2538

OFFiCI - PLANT 131 PAViS ST., ©AfCViLLi

LAURETA ZIBELL
Watertown ReprBnantatlve

HOLLIS
D.

SEGUR
Inc.

Imurance

756-7933
You don't have to giv« up the
personal service,of an indepsn.
dent agent to tak« advan-
tags of the lowest in-
surance rgtei available.
Before renewing, check our
rates No Obligation.

Hood insurance
available.
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C-W Corps
Brings Home
Two State Titles

State championship medals
were awarded to two Qakville-
Wate r town Drum Corps
members Saturday at the 92nd
Annual State Convention in
Newington. Michelle Brouillard
won first place for Individual
Junior Female Flag and Ed
Schrelner took first place for his
solo on the valve horn.

The Corps Color Guard cap-
tured a second place trophy
while the corps took fifth place
in the Junior Combination class.

Other medals were awarded to
Laura Mancini, third place, In-
dividual Rifle; and Florence
Palmoba, fourth place, on Rifle.

Sue Hudobenko and Rosemarie
Lovejey tied for fourth place on
Individual Flag.

The Corps recently marched
for the Litchfield Fire Depart-
ment in Falls Village, Also, they
won a first place trophy for best
overall while marching in the
Goshen Parade for the Litchfield
Fire Department,

Friday, August 12, the Corps
will march for the Litchfield
Fire Department in Bantam and
Wednesday August 17, in
Prospect for the Cheshire Fire
Department,

Jaycees' Golf
Lou Banne t t and Dirk

Jamieson took first place by
matching cards with John Minor
and Jack Todhunter to capture
the Watertown Jaycees' Retired-
Junior Tournament at Crest-
brook Park last week,

Bill Paige and Ray Anderson
finished third in the event, which
both seniors and juniors enjoyed.
Another will be held Aug. 19.

Trip Planned
To Exposition

The Watertown Park and
Recreation is planning a trip to
the Eastern States Exposition in
West Springfield, Mass,, on Mon-
day, August 19.

A bus will leave Deland Field
at 9 a .m. that morning.
Passengers should plan to stary
at the Big E for a free Johnny
Cash concert at 4:30 p.m.

For more information or
reservations, call Don Stepanek
274.5411, ext. 221,
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HAPPY TRAVELING
With

MARJORIE G. LYNCH

Of The
Waterbury

Travel
Aaency
ELTON
HOTEL
754-4169

What wonderful
BARGAINS there are in the
air/sea this Fall! Norwegian
America Line offers a 23 or
26-day Air/Cruise/Land
Vaca t ion on the M,S,
SAGAFJORD from New York
Oct. 11 returning by air from
Rome, Paris or Madeira
(depending on your choice of
land vacation plans). This
"Best of Europe" vacation
offers you, besides the trans-
Atlantic cruise, tours thru
Italy or Monaco/French
R i v i e r a or West
Africa/Funchak. The Cruise
portion is "special" because
many repeat passengers will
be aboard and will form a new
"FJORD CLUB" and become
charter members. This will
a l so mean tha t any
passengers on this cruise may
become dues paying
members of the new "FJORD
CLUB" and enjoy the many
future benefits offered to
bona fide Club members. The
SAGAFJORD is a
BEAUTIFUL cruise ship and
the Norwegian America Line
prides itself justifiably on its
service. Reservations for this
" B E S T OF E U R O P E "
Special Air/Crulse/Land
Vacation MUST BE MADE
by SEPTEMBER 15,1977. So,
join the CLUB!

've got it all
here.

Muney for
spending.
There's no better
way to manage
your spending
money than with
o u r N O W a c c °unt .
It works like

checking and earns like savings, so you
earn 5% a year on every dollar on
deposit. (Checking accounts are not
allowed to earn interest, by law.)

Money for
lending.

Thousands of
Waterbury
families have depended on us for a
mortgage loan to buy a house or a
home improvement loan to fix one up.

Money for
saving.
Our generous
interest payments
are part ofthe reason'
why we're the third
largest savings and loan
association in Connecticut.
Take your pick of Passbook Savings or
Statement Savings, which earn 5 v4 % a
year. Or choose from among several
savings certificate accounts which yield
higher rates.

Money for
retirement.

A comfortable,
secure retirement

doesn't just happen
— it has to be planned. And, no matter
what your age, it's not too soon to start
your preparations now. If you are
self-employed or if you are not in a
pension plan where you work, you may
be eligible for a special retirement
savings plan.

Under an IRA, your spouse, too,
may be eligible, A husband and wife
can establish separate accounts,
provided both are wage earners, and
the resulting tax deferment can be as
high as $3,000 a year.

Whether you're eligible for a
Keogh plan (for those who are self-
employed) or for an IRA (for people not
in a pension plan where they work) call
us or stop in for full details. We can help
you decide just how your dollars should
be "invested" in order to provide the
best retirement fund for your particular
situation.

A family financial
center.
We can meet all of your most-
needed financial requirements right
here at any of our five convenient
offices. We're a nice size, too. Large
enough to offer a wide choice of
financial services —and small enough
so that every customer is a friend who
is important to us.

Aren't those good reasons to see
First Federal first?

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF WATERBURY
Deposits insured up to $40,000 by FSLIC.

50 Leavenworth St., Waterbury
Naugatuck Valley Ma!i,Waterbury 364 Reidvllle Drive, Waterbury
ChaseAve.atWigwam.WaterburyPlaza 656 Main St., Watertown

mummm
LENDER
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\A Scrapbook History
Of Our Town

m

MARIE GIGNAC (Mrs. i B l -
nando Bellemere) was born in
Quebec Province, Canada, and
came to Watertown in 1903 at the
age of ten. The family had left
Quebec three years earlier and
have lived in Mass. and Rhode
Island before coming to Water-
town.

Marie spoke very l i t t le
English, but she entered fourth
grade at Center School with Mrs.
Mowray as teacher and before
long had her new language well
under control. In fact, all the
F r e n c h lad ies in the
neighborhood depended on Marie
for their interpreter when they
went shopping in Waterbury.
Though other French girls spoke
English, it was Marie the ladies
wanted. Many Saturdays she
would go on the 10 a.m. train
with a lady and help her shop for
whatever it was she needed, then
they would take the train home,
and Marie would go again on the
1 p.m. train with another lady.
She didn't get paid beyond her
fare. This was just something
she was expected to do to help
people.

The Gignac family lived on
Depot Street. At the foot of the
street before the railroad station
was Mr. Carrol's blacksmith
shop (where Coon's Mason Supp-
ly is today). Mr. Carroll lived in
Waterbury and came up by train
every day. All the children en-
joyed watching the trains arrive
and depart. There was a train for
Waterbury once every hour
through the day. Across the
street from the Gignac home
was Mrs. Dougherty's boarding
house with a tailoring shop and a
Chinese laundry downstairs (the
building where Gentile's Tavern
Is today, No. 11 Depot Street).
The Chinese man who ran the
laundry lived in the rear of the
building. At the corner of Depot
and Main Streets was Sullivan's
Drug Store. Marie remembers
when Robert Downes ran from
the Depot to the Drug Store for
help after his throat had been cut
by a drunken man jealous
because Bobby made more

by Joyce Carlo

money than he. Marie did not see
him, but her mother did. Bobby
Downes died at Sullivan's from
his wound,

Mrs. Cleary had a large hotel
where West's is, and her son
Denny met the trains with the
buggy from their livery stable.
Mrs. Cleary was a shrewd
businesswoman who owned a lot
of rental property on the East
side of town.

CRBfi

LAWRENCE J. EVON JR., son
of Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Evon
74 Old Colonial Road, Oakville,
has been elected to "Who's Who
Among American High School
Students." Mr. Evon will be a
senior at Watertown High School
this fall.

Life proves that the things you
don't do bring just as much hap-
piness as the things you do.

Marie played baseball with the
McClearys, McLeans, Downes,
and Rodden children in front of
the blacksmith shop. They went
sliding in winter down Depot
Street and also Echo Lake Road.
And Marie remembers fondly
her doll with blond curls that she
played with as a child and later
gave to her own daughter.

Marie was in seventh grade
when Center School burned. Her
class continued at the Town Hall,
but that was the last school year
for Marie. Like many young peo-
ple in those years, she was ex-
pected to go to work when she
reached her teens. She worked in
the skeining room at Heminway
and Bartlett, where her pay for a
60 hour week was $8.00. Bert
Hudson was the boss in the skein-
ing room. He was a good man,
and Mrs. Bellemere attests to
the fact that it was a good place
to work and the Heminways
were good people to their
employees.

The Heminways told their
French-Canadian employees to
write to friends and relatives in
Quebec and get them to come to
Watertown. They promised a job
at the factory and a place to live,
and they loaned the fare for the
whole family to come. It would
be paid back by deductions from
their pay just as their rent would
be paid if they lived in
Heminway housing. The larger
the family, the more welcome,
because the children would work
at H. and B. as soon as they were
old enough.

(Next week: French-Canadian
festivities and Marie returns to
the farm in Quebec)

Juniors Plan
Coffees For
New Members

The Junior Woman's Club is
beginning its membership cam-
palp for 1977-78 with two infor-
mal coffees to be held on August
18 and August 24 for prospective
members. It will be a chance for
those attending to hear more
about the Juniors and have any
questions answered.

Women between the ages of 18
and 40 who are interested in
civic, educational, and social
enrichment are eligible for
membership and should contact
Beverly Fetzeo at 274-3249 for
the exact time and place of the
coffees.

Projects being planned for the
upcoming year Include a CFR
course, health clinic, art auction,
a trip to Jal Alai Fronton, a
Dutch Auction, Christmas Inter-
national Buffet, school and
library volunteering, and many
other activities.

PROM ABOVE
Since true peace comes from

the heart It definitely cannot be
established by police action.

There comes a rainy day, but
you don't want to stay home —
How about a trip to the Barnum
Museum in Bridgeport? It's 50
miles, less than an hour away.
It's an old style, glass case ex-
hibit museum, but even so it
evokes the times and the style of
Barnum. In fact, as you drive
down Main Street looking for No.
820, you recognize it even having
never seen it before. The reddish
building with one round dome
and one pointed gable and is or-
nate decoration just screams
"Barnum."

Of course Bridgeport is proud
* of Barnum. He was born there to

a poor family. He rose from
owner of a small menagerie up-
ward to impressario for Jennie
Lind, then for Tom Thumb, and
finally owner of the Greatest
Show on Earth. He entertained
America when it was innocent
enough to be impressed.

So enter. It's free. Never mind
the sign leading to the Egress —
it fooled the public once, but
that's not likely any more.
However, do leave some of your
twentieth century "Fve-see-it-
all-before-on T.V." sophistiation
behind, and go directly to the
third floor. Here you'll see a
hand-carved Alpine village
which took 17 years to make and
thrilled people who saw it ex-
hibited at the Crystal Palace Ex-
position in London in 1871. Queen
Victoria saw all its mechanical
wonders: the woman watering
her garden, the burgomaster
nodding over his papers, the
blacksmith hammering, and the
two water wheels which power
the whole thing.

The allure of the circus is
ageless, and there is a model
tent circus with everything: side
show, main tent with performers
in five rings, the animal tents,
and the parade wagons parked
all around, the railroad cars
waiting. It is the work of W.R
Brinley, who made the first
wagon from a cheese box when
he was nine years old. The entire
display represents 42 years of
work by Mr. Brinley. Just one of
the circus wagons requires six
months to build, and there are 80
wagons in the display. Mr.
Brinley, who is still living and
making another miniature
eirucus, sold this one to the city
of Bridgeport for $1.00 several
years ago. The city has been
offered $200,000 for it, but will
not sell, prefering to keep this
treasure for its citizens and the
rest of us to enjoy.

Now working your way back
d o w n s t a i r s , you ' l l find
memorabilia of Jennie Lind, the
Swedish Nightingale, whom Bar-
num brought to America in 1850
for a tour of 93 concerts in 19
cities, and set off a craze for
everything "Jennie Lind."

And then Tom Thumb. We read
that he was 33" tall and we think
we understand, but to see his
suits of clothes brings it home
must how small that was. Two
beds made expressly for him are
there. Mrs. Tom Thumb's tiny
iron cook stove, and the

Tripper]
miniature coaches that had other
dwarfs for footmen and
coachman. The public adored
them and devoured all the
publicity that Barnum saw to it
they got. Tom Thumb was born
Charles Stratton in Bridgeport in
1837. He and his wife Lavinia are
buried there in Mountain Grove
Cemetery.

One other exhibit cannot be
passed up by Watertown people
— a model of an 1864 Elias Howe
sewing machine made by
Wheeler and Wilson, the com-
pany that couldn't get the land
they needed for expansion in
Water town, so moved to
Bridgport and became a multi-
million dollar business.

Four miles from the Barnum
Museum at 4450 Park Avenue is
the Museum of Art, Science and
I n d u s t r y . Here is m o r e
memorabilia of Jennie Lind,
Barnum, and Tom Thumb. But
this is also a modern museum.
During this summer it is show-
ing an exhibit of modern local
art plus its permanent exhibits
of Indian artifacts, its full-scale
helicoper cockpit and rotor
mock-up, and its biggest attrac-
tion, the Planetarium show "A
Visit to Stonehenge" which con-
tinues until September.

The Barnum Museum is open
Tues. thru Sat. from noon to 5,
and Sundays from 2 to 5. One
word of warning: it does not
have an elevator, nor is it air-
conditioned. The Art, Science,
and Industry Museum is open
Tues, thru Sun. from 2 to 5. Both
are free, but there is a charge for
the Planetarium show, which is
presented at 3:30 Tues. and
Thurs. and 2, 3, and 4 on Sat. and
Sun.

Editor
Town Times
Dear Sir:

Watertown has again seen fit
to let a choice parcel of land slip
through its fingers. I am referr-
ing to the Wolk property on
Davis Street.

For two years the building
committee has been considering
this property and only recently
the owner agreed to sell 15 acres
and donate the other 15 acres to
the town. An article in the
Waterbury paper said the lawyer
was willing to hold the offer open
if only the Town Council would
indicate in writing they were in-
terested.

Every time our Building Com-
mittee comes up with a good
piece of land the Town Council or
in some cases the voters see fit
to turn it down.

What this town does not need
at the moment is another
development, which in turn
would mean more children in our
already crowded and outdated
South School.

The Wolk property would be
ideal for a new school. The land
is fairly level and it is in a heavi-
ly populated area. Traffic-wise it
would also be good. The number

of students walking to school
would Increase thereby decreas-
ing the need for some school
buses.

I never cease to be amazed at
the stupidity of our elected of-
ficials or perhaps it is our
stupidity for electing them in the
first place.

It seems this property is being
handed to the developer on a
silver platter and that also
makes on wonder.

If any way can be found to get
back the opportunity to bid for
this property the town should do
so Immediately.

MRS. DIANA LAFERRIERE
201 Mt. Vernon Ave.

Oakville
Editor
Town Times

Dear Sir:
I attended the Board of Educa-

tion Budget Meeting Tuesday
evening, and was sick at the tur-
nout. I don't think out of the
whole community there were 50
people. This is sad.

Are the people of Watertown
and Oakville so stupid that they
are going to let a handful of peo-
ple get away with a six million
dollar budget? I can't believe we
could do this. These people are
trying to make fools of you. They
are telling you we are going to
save one hundred thousand
dollars by getting rid of 26
custodians. What is one hundred
thousand dollars in comparison
to six million? They are just try-
ing to throw us off the track.
Can't we see through their little
game?

Why don't these so called in-
telligent people who sit on this
board take a little time and go
through our schools and see the
waste. No they don't have the
time. They all work. See
televisions In every classroom
collecting dust, see reams of
paper getting yellow, never be-
ing used, pencils, erasers etc.,
all being discarded. Who orders
all this stuff month after month?
Who pays for all this waste? Why
do we need 24 coaches?

They are trying to tell us by
taking bread out of the mouths of
26 families we are going to be
that much richer. Men who do so
many little extras for our
children. They don't see these
things, and they don't want to.

The average custodian makes
$6,800,00 a year. Is this a lot of
money in this day and age? How
many of us can live on that? Not
for what these men do.

I have been in places main-
tained by outside firms. Let me
tell you they are a disgrace. Is
this what we want for our
schools? Haven't we always
taken pride in the ways our
schools look?

Let's all stick with these men
and help them keep their jobs.
Twenty-six custodians who care
not only for these schools, but
the welfare of our children.

Let's look deep into this budget
and really see where the waste
is. Don't let them make fools of
us.

Sincerely,
Margaret Judson

Trophy Winner
Joe Labeck won the Pro's

Trophy at Crestbrook Park July
31 by shooting a net score of 82-
1842.

Pete Beach, 73-8-65, and Andy
Giordano, 7540-65, finished in a
two-way tie for second. Mr.
Beach's 73 was low gross.

Closest to the pin on the short
hole (No. 5) was Dennis
Daveluy, at 4 ft.

PERSONALS
Steven A. Fournler, 94 Fair-

view Ave., Oakville, was one of
102 candidates recently who
successfully passed the written
examination for the Certified
Public Accountant's Certificate
Mr. Fournier must now com-
plete an experience requirement
to be fully certified. The test was
given by the State Board of Ac-
countancy.
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GOP Leader
Accuses Democrats
Of Cheap Shot
"I can't believe it".
Former Council Chairman

Norman M. Stephen wai ex-
pressing his reaction to the re-
cent announcement of the Water-
own Democrat Party slate for

the office of Town Council this
fall to friends and fellow
Republicans.

"In one statement we read

how the Democrat Town Com-
mittee chairman indicates a
positive campaign, Then, in a
subsequent statement, the single
incumbent on the Town Council
takes a •Cheap Shot' at Rich
Fusee, one of the Republican
Candidates, by referring to him
as a two time loser,

"If I were to single out an in-
dividual presently running for
the Town Council as being
worthy of support, it would be
Rich Fusco," Mr. Stephen con-
tinued.

"Mr. Fusco served during the

latter months of the 1971-73
Council. In a short period of time
he learned every facet of the
severe problems which continue
to face our community,"

Mr, Stephen was especially
complimentary of Mr. Fusco's
achievements during the town's
bicentennial celebration last
year, "While we were preparing
for the July 4, 1978, event, the
Bicentennial Committee needed
someone who could coordinate
the hundreds of people involved,
and anticipate the myriad
problems and details of a
celebration of such magnitude.
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SAVE

Rich Fusco accepted the respon=
s i b i l i t y , and those who
remember with pride Water-
town's meaningful recognition of
our nation's 200th birthday can
thank him for its success. The
tremendous problems of traffic
control, first aid, concessions,
and general coordination were in
his hands. When has any can-
didate for public office in Water-
town in r ecen t y e a r s
d e m o n s t r a t e d more
leadership?"

" I can also assure our
residents," Mr. Stephen con-
tinued. "Anyone wishing to per-

sonaliy contact a public official
regarding a town matter will
find Mr. Fusco receptive and
helpful."

He concluded his expression of
concerns by stating, "I am citing
Mr. Fusco's qualifications mere-
ly to demonstrate what really
constitutes a positive campaign.
There are severe problems fac-
ing Watertown, and these should
be the issues. Let's put personal
attacks at rest right now and
attempt to elect those men and
women who are most capable of
meeting the enormous problems
before our community."

JUST SHOP THESE SPECIALS •
COLD

LIQUOR/;

PICNIC SUPPLIES

LAWN & GARDEN
UPPLIE

Hi

GIFTS - CAMERAS
APPLIANCE - TOYS
HALLMARK CARDS
SCHOOL SUPPLIES

PRICE
PRESCRIPTION

COUPON - DRUG CITY*". O e ^ T h n , ( ^ 7 7

SCOPE
MOUTHWASH

IMPERIAL £
SIZE #
40 oz.

OUR LOW, LOW
EVERYDAY PRICES!

EFFERDENT
DENTURE TABLETS 1HOME PERM KITS § §

ftguier fl*
gentle ^

SAVE'1.40 «_„,. ~
*m limit . on* coupon wr cuifan,., S • II-., W.vyiisf S a J « « SO' « 1« lu# —

BONUS
SIZE

60's plus
12 FREE

SAVE B6
1.29

Cutex Air-Pi!IoPOLISH
REMOVER | g BEN-GAY I

OINTMENT ,Insoles

v ...H * I I * ^ " ' ^** ^« rE at' i . i ^ » 3AVE '1,30 • W • JF
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Playground
Notes

THIS WEEKS EVENTS
Thursday, Aug. 11: Movie at

Judson, "The Reluc tant
Astronaut" at 9:30, Baldwin will
be bused to Judson, Permission
slips. Baton Lessons at the
following times: 1:30, Baldwin;
2:10, Judson: 2:50, Swift; 3:30,
StMary's.

Friday, Aug. 12: Games, 9:30,
Swift at Judson: 1:30, Baldwin at
St.Mary's. Permission slips.
Quassapaug money should be in
today at the latest,

Monday, Aug. 15: Meeting for
the playground directors at 2:30
in the Town Hall Annex. Singing
on the playgrounds in the after-
noon.

Tuesday , Aug. 16:
QUASSAPAUG DAY, Buses will
leave the playgrounds at 10:00
a.m. The money will include the
bus fare and all-day passes for
rides. No food will be provided.
The children must bring their
lunches or buy it there. Permis-
sion slips and money should be in
before Friday, Aug. 12. We will
leave Quassy at 3:30 in order to
be home for 4:00. There will be
chaperones. For those who
dqdn't wish to go, playgrounds
will be open.

Wednesday, Aug. 17: PENNY
CARNIVAL; This will be held at
Judson, and will begin at 10:00

- S Zi ft DS f r O m t h? KgIenflUSl«as Farm were brought down to the Baldwin playground recently by Anna Kalenauskas
§ ^ i ^ V i f i n ^ l e f t p h o t o w i t h t h e ̂ wto y°«nPterS, The animal/eventually made the rounds to aU the

$* Photo, the smiUng man is Ritchie Pa quett, whose face is familiar to most of the children in town. He's the one
Set? wJU? 2me of' h e l S LEfSunl g y 0 U n g S t e r s f r o m P"OT»™d to playground, lake to lake, movies, etc. Here he's pic

" ' "_. _' . (Galullo Photos)and will end at 3:00. All of the
booths will be made by the
children and it will cost each
child a penny to participate. Hot
dogs and drinks will be provided
for a small fee. At 9:30, the
movie "A Boy Named Charlie
Brown" will be shown at Swift,
ALL playgrounds are closed for
the day,

Thursday, Aug. 18: At 9:30 the
movie, "A Boy Named Charlie
Brown" will be shown at Judson

TOM'S POWER EQUIPMENT
SNAPPER LAWN MOWERS*STIHL CHAIN SAWS

©^

HOME

MONEY
is available at

COMPETITIVE
RATES

ask
LENDER

Thomaston - Watertown - Terryville
Harwinton

Member F.D.I.C.

Baldwin will be bused. Permis-
sion slips. Baton at regular
times,

Friday, Aug. 19: Playgrounds
open from 9:00-12:00 only. End
of playground season.

BALDWIN PLAYGROUND
This week at Baldwin we made

"our own thing" with popsicle
sticks. Randy Roy made the
most original popsicle art, Ralph
Rossi, Katie Gustafson and
Robin Roy made popsicle
buildings. John Gaug surprised
us with his "super duper double
building."

We had a dance contest,
Caroline Smith was 1st, Katie
Gutafson was 2nd, Heather Proc-
tor was 3rd and Randy Roy and
Danny Judson were tied for 4th

SWIFT PLAYGROUND
The winners of the Sack Races

were: 1st, Joley Antunes; 2nd,
Bobby peAngelis; 3rd, Kristen
Demantis; 4th, Tracey Paquin;
5th, Lenny OsowskI; 8th,
Michelle Orsini; and 7th, Scott
Vitiello in the 5-6-7 year old*
group, 1st, Alicia Mark-Anthony;
2nd, Mark Innaimo; 3rd, Susan
peAngelis; 4th, Stacy Ware; 5th,
Pam Leo; 6th, Lisa Orsini and
7th Allison Demantis in the 8-9-10
year old group. 1st, Justine An-
tunes; 2nd, Chris Cuttita; 3rd,
Tom Ferland; 4th, Tony Sforza;

5th, Steve Innaimo; 6th, David
Mark-Anthony and 7th, Tom
Curulla in the 11-12-13 year old
group.

The winners in the Stuffed
Animal and Doll contest on Fri-
day, July 19th were: Biggest -
Lee LaRosa and Snoopy Delia
Camera; Smallest - Tiny Way;
Softest - "Thunderbo l t 1 1

Graziano; Cutest - Minnie
McCann; Best Costume - Kathy
O'Donnell's Dutch Doll; and
Most Original - Nutsy Razza.

A pizza party was held Friday.
Sixty-one Superstars enjoyed
pizza and watermelon and then
played St. Mary's Devils at
kickball and softball.

JUDSON PLAYGROUND
Our undefeated softball team

has been practicing for the
August 5th game against the
Baldwin Bombers. The Judson
Jaguars won 9 to 7. the Jaguars
have a 5-0 record. We challenge
the Swift Eagles in softball and
kickball Friday, August 12th.

This week's craft was Walt
Disney placemats. Everyone
enjoyed them so much that when
we asked for more, there were
none. Next week we'll be work-
ing with plasterr of Paris which
will continue until the end of
summer.

This week's events consisted

DEALERS WANTED
Individuals, male or female, wanted by f.P.S. for the
sal» of name brand photo products and prooMsino
Including;

KODAK WESTINGHOUSE
IVIBIADY KEYSTONi
POLAROID HOLSON ALBUMS
Purchase of merchandise only. Minimum purchase it
$5227. Bo a part of the faat growing billion dollar
photo industry!

Coll Mr, Gross (Toll Free) 1-100-841.1200 or collect 414.221-1753

ISmftMTIOMAL PHOTO SUPPLf
164 N. Third. Si
Wiimbus,5hl5 43215

Their
story

or ours?
Before you accept someone's

pitch about the joys of owning your
own phone system, let's talk. About
equipment that can jprow as you
grow, among other things. Just call
your local telephone business office,
Business tools that talk your language.

Southern New England
Telephone
(who else?)

of a visH from the Kalenauskas
Farm. They brought piglets,
bunnies, sheep, a goat and a cow
and calf. The kids woluld like to
thank Anna and John for coming.
Wednesday was the Variety
Show where our very own
"KISS" concert entertained us.

The kids saw "Fluffy" this
week, It was a movie enjoyed by
all who attended.

Baton lessons were postponed
from Thursday until Friday
because Joan Crestino was in the
hospital,

Thursday, Aug. 11 at 10:30
a.m. will be a dog show; Friday,
Aug. 12, the Swift Superstars are
invited to spend the day at Jud-
son and play our softball and
kickball teams. Judson will have
a picnic from 12:00 to 1:00 p.m.
Therefore, the playground will
be closing at 3:00 p.m. Everyone
should bring a lunch. Drinks will
be supplied. The kids from Swift
will need permission slips to be
bused. Monday, Aug. 15 at 10:30
a.m. will be a cat show, and Fri-
day, Aug. 19 will be the last day
for playground.

ST. MARY'S PLAYGROUND
The undefeated klekball team

raised its record to 4-0 by beating
Judson in a championship game
last Friday by a score of 13-12.

The winning kick was booted by
Kenny Raymond bringing in
Michelle Guerrera for the win-
ning run. St. Mary's Devils soft-
ball team is requesting a
rematch against Judson at St
Mary's field. A good game was
played the first time but the next
promises to be more exciting

This week all the kids made
bracelets and necklaces out of
lanyard. They were all very nice
and exciting!

KIRCO
SERVICENTER

1483 Thomaston Ave.
(formerly location of

Uncle George's Trading Post)
SMALL APPLIANCE

& VACUUM CLEANER
REPAIRING, PARTS &

SALES

753-7458

NEW YORK CITY
BUS EXCURSIONS

S E C O N D W E D N E S D A Y
O F E A C H M O N T H

Leaves Watertown 8:30 A M
Liavei Woodbury 8:40 A.M."
Leaving New York 7:00 P.M.

F U $ 8J0
TICKETS AT COUNTRY
KETTLE RESTAURANT

WOODBURY, WATERTOWN
RECREATION

The Kelley
TRANSIT CO., INC.
TEL 489-9243

Torrington. Conn.
H'i h! ieuyu* y;Jjli'li»t tV 1 ', r«ij/i,jA
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Save An Extra
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• With this coupon and th# pur-
fh. ch«M of H0.M or more. Limit one
i i \ coupon par (amity. Excluding Bmr »T :
! • ( and Tobacco purchases. Valid thnj " !
I » Alia. 13,1977,

SUPERMARKETS
_ _ _ , — ^ — * Chock full

Macaroni & .;^^K o' Nuts
Cheese Dinner ^ coffee

4 98
Banquet ^

Frozen Dinners
Chicken, TUrtcey, Meat Leaf,

Salisbury Steak. Voal Parmigian

YM

VSuMfiiftf
Bumble Bee

9
Chunk
Light

. Tuna
' •Hex, can

H M WClaW, VH **» /l l^e

amgj

American
Lamb Legs

Meat Street U.&A,

Fresh Whoja
Oven-Andy

^

s UAS-I
Semi-Boneless

* F -̂:-'

ST
Corn

IWU
jjjg*

Shank Half IB»1,S9

, * ? " • < * -

A
P»p»r
Teweli

100 ct roll

"•*"• j i « ? .

P!3

'SCfc.

Delicious SarvM
with Mini Jelly

ib.

Shoulder or Sirloin Chops . . „ 1,69
Fresh Rib Lamb Chops „ 1,99
Fresh Loin Lamb Chops . . . » 2.79
Lamb Necks or Shanks „ 1,19

Fresh Perdue Chlckon at Finast!

Chicken Parts
«99?-79!
Fresh MarvaJ Turkey Legs £& „ 85*
Turkey Drumst icks f , t a ,^* . . ,„ 59*
Fresh MarvaJ Turkey Wings.. » 85*
Fresh MarvaJ Hen Turkeys . .«, 69*
Frozen Rock Cornish H e n s . . . 79*
Frozen Turkey Breast 4Af . . * 1,09

ien«lMB U.S.D.A. CMC* Tend^ and Flavorful

Beef Top Blade
A Sarto«Gu« ravoHta for Shiihkaboto

"»ssBeefKabc
len#.|n U.S.D.A. Chote. Qraai on \ha Grill

Full Cut Sirloin Stea
E»tel Trim Tall-lsst T-Bon« Slnski or

Porterhouse Steaks
lalra LMI I OraundjMf P«til«» »i.3s Ib.

Extra Lean Ground Beef
FreamvSkinned and DavMn«d Delicious SautaM with Onlofii

Sliced Beef Liver
Nepco Jumbo Franks >W .. * 1,09
Cobnial Cen^Cut tocon.. „ 1.39

\% M in

Fresh from baker Si met!

Big Sandwich
Bread

l ib. Hot Dog & Hamburg Rote . 2m 79*
Fresh Martte Pound Cake , i r 89«
Fudge Party Squa-e . . . . . . ^ 9 9 *

Btfwy A M I »™^W* TUM«», mru Smtunlt,

Finest Fmxmn ^ood W U H /

Finast Pot Pies
Btt, TurV.y,

Ch!ek»n,
MMaronl

Frozen Orange Juice
Louise Round Ravioli

3^,79*
n d R a v i o l i . . . . . . ' i ~ 89*

Ice Cream
ftj"T'"

j f Sunrise fresh Dairy Values I

?Low Fat
Fin.. . " I " ' 0 "

Nectarines 4 9
Limes 6 . 3 9 *
Peppers 3 9 f

Fresh Sweet Corn . . . 12 „ „ 1.00
Fresh Celery Hearts . . . , Wfl 59«
Raid House & Garden . . y? 2.39
Hanging Baske te^a^^^ 4.99

=A\nlt»blt Inwtorn with norm)Dmptt,

• H W TW ̂ 'S'SWI
import^ Linen In Todays High Fashion Go Anywhara Sfrlpw

1167 Main Street, WATiRTOWN
^ - - ~-A-TAPE OFFER

1. Pch w your Ties Stvw
k i mw owe* ajt

Prices eiftefiyB Sunday August 7 thru Saturday Augi|USM3,

Mr.DmllFamrttesI

Roast Beef
^£3 $4I99

j u g

ib.

TOTE BAG
F R E E WITH S1S0 IN TAPES

OR S2.99WITH $100 IN TAPES

Imported Cooked Ham , . i f 1.19
Mr, Deli Cooked Sa lami . . . . fci,29
Sliced Ptete PasbBmi . . . . . . B i ,39
Hiltehire Farms Klelbasa . . . ,,1,39
Domestic Fete Cheese «, 1,49
Slicing Provotene Cheese.. *1.89
Fresh Salads ̂ i^m?* «, 49*

In nest men* writh Sanlea Qaii Biota,

15"
SHOULDER TOTE

$419
Finast Natural Yogurt . . . . 3 cm89<
Parkay Soft M a r g a r i n e . . . . . i,S 69*
Seaitest Cot tage Cheese . , Ua99«

Intoriude Crystal
Glass Colieetion
Promotion Ends Saturday
August20,1977. Conplote
your s«t now!

•an »m esueun on 111 1 B e«i

MaxweiS HouM
Coffee

rt24
PULLMAN

F R E E WITH MOO IN TAPES
Off $10.09 WITH $100 IN TAPES

We reserve the right to Ifcnrt qustfWm,

F R E E WITH $200 IN TAPES
Off 84.99 WITH $100 IN TAPES

26
PULLMAN

F R E E WITH $450 IN TAPES

Oft $11.99 WITH $100 IN TAPfS

21
TOTE BAG

29
PULLMAN
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Budget Clipped
(Continued from Page 1)

the sewer portion, due to ad-
justments in salary accounts.

The Council wiped out five ex-

penditures from the revenue
sharing budget, and added one.

The sun will continue to set
early on Deland Field, as again,
the $40,000 for lights was deleted.
Also pared were $8,000 for bin

ROOT & BOYD INC.
Insurance Underwriters Since 1853

GENERAL INSURANCE
RIAL ESTATE

WATERTOWN: 449 Main St. 274-2591

WATERBURY: At Our New Location
In The Colonial Plaza

756-7251

LIFTED SPIRITUAL READER"1

and ADVISOR
SHE CAN HELP YOU THROUGH LOVE,
MARRIAGE, BUSINESS, AND HEALTH,

IF YOU ARE TROUBLED AND DISTURBED AND CAN'T
SEEM TO FIND YOUR WAY, PAY THIS LADY A VISIT.

SHE ANSWERS NO QUESTIONS BUT WttL
TELL YOU WHAT YOU WANT TO KNOW. SHE IS SUPERIOR
TO ANY OTHER HEADER THAT YOU MAY HAVE BEEN TO,

Palm, Card, and Tm Cup Reading and Any Other of Your Choke
421 Wolcott Street, Waterbury

lOPEN DAILY, 0-9 573-1913 $3 Discount With This Ad

Refrigeration
& Air Conditioning

Refrigerator Door
Gaskets Installed

SERVICING ALL MODELS
WASHERS • DRYERS • RANGES • DISHWASHERS

24 hr. Answering Service 753-5294
107 Hubbell Ave., Waterbury

REASONABLE RATES - PROMPT SERVICE

* GET YOUR BODY
tf IN SHAPE!

at the

t
i
beauty Jlarlor

American & Foreign

24 HOUR TOWING SERVICE
Days 2744846 Nights 274-0395

EDDIE'S MARKET
12? MAIN STRUT - OAKVILLE

(Qcresi from Sf, Mary MagdtIan Church)

274-8051

AGENT

PUT YOUR MONEY DOWN ON
THESE SPECIAL PRICES —

WE BET YOU'LL BE BACK FOR MORE!

CIGARETTiS 57* P«k *SJ3 a*
Regulars Refl 4 Kjng

IMPORTED HAM , . $2 59ib

BACON »i 39 |b

1/2 GAL i d CREAM . , . , . ! * * U 5

MSLK - Gallon $1 49
FRUIT BASKETS - OUR SPECIALTY *

sander racks, $50,000 for
sidewalks, $40,000 for storm
drainage ($40,000 remains in the
account), and $30,000 for the
Town-Board of Education mini,
computer,

The road program was injected
with $80,000,

Summer Union
(Continued from Page i)

All services are open to
everyone. Special activities are
planned for little children during
the latter part of each hour.

67th Annual
(Continued from Page 1)

followed by games, contests, and
socializing are on the agenda.

The leading family surnames
include: Lynn, Cook, Box, Hunt,
Wells, T r a v e r s , Atwood,
Vaughn, Seymour, and Sklanka,
If there are any questions,
descendants are to contact
Secretary-Treasurer Mrs. Ber-
nard Pillis, President Betty
Panasei, or Vice President
William Box.

For the convenience of the
secretary, all attending are ask-
ed to w r i t e the b i r t h s ,
marriages, and deaths in the
past year for their family.

IT'S A BIRD, IT'S A PLANE, No, it's Robert LaBonne, Jr., of
Watertown, who will be one of the three contestants competing in
distance jumping at the Bantam Lake Ski Club's AnnualWater Ski
show on Sunday, August 14 at 3 p.m., South Bay, Route 209, Ban-
tam Lake. Twenty-four acts will be featured in the show, which is
free of charge to everyone. Refreshments will be available, as
well as a candy and bake sale.

Range & Fuel Oft

BAMBAULTS
600 MAIN St., OAKVILLE
Tel, 274-3284 or 274.1220

Ann's Beauty Salon

SENIOR
CITIZEN

DAYS *-

Every Monday and Tuesda-,

WASH and SET
*2 O F F regular price

PERMS
'12,50 complete

25 Candee Hill Road
Watertown 274-8925

Dates Set
(Continued from Page 1)

exceptions may be considered
under existing Board policy.

Also, a health form provided
by the school must be completed
and signed by a parent and/or
doctor. The parent is to bring the
child's birth certificate, ver-
tlfication of polio and rubella im-
munization (protection against
German Measles) to registra-
tion.

BIRTHS
VOIDE — A son, Jason Rocco,

August 2 in Waterbury Hospital
to Mr. and Mrs. William Voide
(Elaine Arcovio), 1190 Litchfield
Rd.

BALTRUSH - A son, Ryan
Anthony, Aupst 3 in Waterbury
Hospital to Mr. and Mrs. James
Baltrush (Kathleen Kelly) Osage
Circle. Maternal grandparents
are Mr. and Mrs. Vincent Kelly,
Waterbury. Paternal grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs. J.
Baltrush, Waterbury. Maternal
peat-grandparents are Mr. and
Mrs. Motieus Maslulis, of New
Haven and paternal great-
grandparent is Mrs. John
Baltrush, of Southold, New York.

BROUSSEAU - A son, Thomas
Edward Jr., July 26 in Water-

SERVICEMASTER-THE NAME
FOR PROFESSIONAL CLEANING
AROUND THE WORLD.

CARPETS • FURNITURE
WALLS • FLOORS OR
YOUR ENTIRE
HOUSE!

CALL 757-0378
SERVICEMASTER

of
WATiRiURY, INC,

24 Ghat* River Read, Waterbury
More than 1,000 off lest throughout th« United Statsi end Canada

EUROPEAN
WAVE
Zotos9

Warm & Gentle

Ideal Fop
BIow-Dry Styles

COMPLETE

U N I OF >REDKEN*
Joiiatliam's

Coiffures

756 Thomastoii Road, Waterfown
OPEN Mon.-Sat, 9-5:30. Thurs. 'til 9

274-S459 274-5450

bury Hospital to Mr. and Mrs,
Thomas Brousseau (June Cur-
tiss), 738 Linkfield Rd.

CALCA — A daughter, Jennifer
Lynn, July 27 in Waterbury
Hospital to Mr, and Mrs, James
Calca, Jr. (Martha Bensavage),
13 Sylvan Lake Road, Oakville.

CHACE - A son, Jtffrey Allen,
July 28 in Waterbury Hospital to
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Chace
(Heather Knickerbocker), 1364
Litchfield Rd, Maternal grand-
parents are Mr. and Mrs, Robert
Knickerbocker, Cheshire, and
paternal grandparent is Mrs.
Durward Chace of Schenectady,
New York. Maternal great
grandparents are Mrs, Charles
Knickerbocker and Mrs, Esther
Vater, of Waterbury.

PATERNOSTER - A daughter,
Melanie Joyelle, July 24 in
Waterbury Hospital to Mr, and
Mrs. Anthony Paternoster (Hat-
tie Nichols), 58-C Sky Hollow
Court, Oakville,

It may be true that bleisinys
come in disgulae, but trouble
never botheri to put on makeup.

CHARCOAL BRIQUETTES
S.10-20-40lb,bagi

CHARCOAL
3-10-20 Ib. bags

A H.S.COECO.
45 Freight St., Waterfaury7M-6i77

NURSERY SCHOOL
oponlngi for September

HOLLY PATERNOSTIR

/ H -

We v "
lean over
backwards...

"SERVICE
Vacuum Cleaners
Small Appliances

Sales - Parts • Repairs

Til
APPLIANCE

208 MAIN STREET OAKVILLE
274-6458

Sohudof S-l
CLOSED MONDAY
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BETHLEHEM NEWS
By Paul Johnson

Bethlehem's 38th annual horse
show Sunday at the fair grounds
proved to be the largest in show
history, and remained in con-
tinuous operation from 8 a.m. to
8 p.m. to complete ,,, Show of-
ficials had difficulty in getting
the unusually high number of en-
tries recorded in time for
classes, and while the total count
of entries still isn't known for
sure it was substantially over the
700 mark ... Grounds were in
beautiful condition for the event,
and horses from five states com-
peted ,,, Rain, although arriving
in several showers during the
day, failed to discourage a crowd
of spectators, also increased
from those of recent years in
their numbers ,,, Mrs, Franklin
McColgin was chairman of the
show, which is member of the
two state show associations and
of the national association, all of
which award point credits to
winners at Bethlehem to apply
against state and national cham-
pionships.

The community was saddened
by the death in Middlesex
Memorial Hospital on Monday of
Mrs, Kathleen (Assard) Bixby,
28, after a brief illness ... She was
born in Bethlehem March 7,1949,
daughter of James and Bemice
(Johnson) Assard of Bethlehem
... She attended Bethlehem
schools, was a graduate of
Watertown High School, class of
1967, and went on to graduate
from the University of Connec-
ticut School of Engineering in
1972 ... She was a member of the
Bethlehem Fair Society, and
served for a number of years as a
chairman of its junior depart-
ment ... She also was a member
of the Catholic Women of
Bethlehem, and a past secretary
of the Student Chhpter of the
American Society of Civil
Engineers ... Until the time of
her illness she was employed by
the Conn. State Dept. of
Transportation ,,. Besides her
husband and parents, Mrs, Bixby
leaves two sisters, Mrs, Richard
(Elaine) Brodeur and Eileen
Assard; one brother, Leonard J,
Assard, all of Bethlehem, and
several aunts and uncles ... The
funeral is being held Thursday at
9 a.m. from the Munson-Lovetere
Funeral Home, Woodbury, to the
Church of the Na t iv i t y ,
Bethlehem, for a Mass at 10 ...
Bur ia l is in Be th lehem
Cemetery.

Annual Lynn family reunion
will be held Sunday at 1 p.m. at
the Bethlehem Fair Grounds,
Route 61 ... The mobile office of
U.S. Rep, Toby Moffett will be
marked in front of Memorial Hall

AUTO BODY WORK
Martin Senour Paints

Catalyzed Aery lie
Enamel Paint

JOBS BY MR. BOB
(Rear of) 1101 Main St.,

Watartewn

274.6031

WORKMANSHIP
atOLDFASHfOWEDPKKB

Restores
and

Fluffs

FIB
ESTIMATES

CALL 274-554©

Thursday from 4:30 to 7 p.m.
with folks invited to see Bill
Willis, a member of the Moffett
staff, who is to be present to
assist In problems involving the
federal government or its agen-
cies ... Willis will also acdept
opinions from citizens concer-
ning pending legislative matters
and will communicate these to
the congressman ... Members of
Bethlehem Grange are to hold a
pot luck picnic at the home of Mr,
and Mrs. Charles Girouard,
Magnolia Hill Road, on Sunday at
6:30 p.m. ,,, Gospel meetings
sponsored by Gospel Hall, Water-
bury, are being held nightly in a
roadside tent on Route 61 at the
Bethlehem-Morris town line.

The first auto accident to
result in a fatality to take place
in Bethlehem in many years was
recorded Sunday, in a two car
collision at the intersection of
Routes 132 and 61, at the town
green ... Oscar Normand, 63,
Middlebury, sustained a heart at-
tack shortly after the accident
and died en route to Waterbury
Hospital ... He was a passenger
in one of the involved cars ... The
accident took place while a street
fair of the Artists and Writers
was in progress on the green,
resulting in a large crowd of
spectators,

Thomas Cole has been named
president of the recently formed
Bethlehem Ambulance Associa-
tion, which will strive to es-
tablish a volunteer group and to
raise funds for purchase of a
vehicle to serve Bethlehem and
possible some neighboring com-
munities ... Other officers
elected are Sherwood Wright,
vice president; Mrs. Paul
Brissette, secretary, and Mrs,
Timothy Cunningham, treasurer
... The board of directors consists
of Mrs. Thomas Taylor, William
Fuhrman and Ralph Detlefsen ...
An ambulance of the type desired
is to be on display at Memorial
Hall on August 20 and 21, with the
first day also to be used for a bak-
ed goods sale aimed at raising
"seed money" to help activate
the organization.

The only signs of the timei
some see are the evil ones.

Water
(Continued from Page i)

the cause. He said the firm
reported five wells show no signs
of recovery.

The problems apparently sur-
faced two summers ago, when
Mr. Lukosavage said a petition
and a statement from Black's
were filed with the authority
However , the a u t h o r i t y
members said the items never
reached them. Mr. Lukosavage
said the topic was brought up
again last summer, but a petition
never was handed in to the
authority.

But one was turned over Mon-
day, and after scotching ideas of
sending a temporary plastic line
to the area, the authority
motioned to proceed on an
emergency basis to alleviate the
water needs as far as the Traver
house on the corner of Park and
Jericho, and further if residents
petition or a crucial need arises.

A separate motion, also un-
animously approved, will have
the authority tryng to expedite
the procedures by circumventing
if possible normal government
"rigamarole."

Vincent Petroccia, authority
superintendent, said to run 2,000
feet of pipe up Park Road, at a
cost of 161,000, would require
two public hearings, a resolu-
tion, and a 30-day waiting period
— a process that would delay
construction until the spring.

But Mr. Swan said he's sure
state health codes for emergen-
cies can supercede Town
Charter regulations.

The $61,000 project was con-
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templated being included with
$68,400 and $21,000 plans for
sewering Knight Street and
Portland Street, respectively, in
one package, but authority
members John Sullivan and
Arthur Greenblatt urged ;'doing
something" for the beieagured
Park Road residents immediate-
ly.

More Hydrants
The lack of water also was on

the mind of Fire Chief and
Marshal Avery Lamphler, who
said a "very dangerous, serious
situation" has developed by the
old Pin Shop Pond building,

The chief said there is
evidence small fires have been
set on all levels of the abandoned
Scovill factory, and if a major
blaze develops, "it will go to the
ground."

He requested two hydrants for
the 16-inch water main on Main
Street near the building, to help
form a water curtain to protect
St. Mary Magdalen Church and
surrounding structures.

Don't borrow trouble — invita
lomo of your friondi to share
your lake side home.

INSURANCE
REAL fSTATi

(.ANDRE FOURNIER
133MainSl., Ookv.lU

274-2569

LISTINGS WANTED

BOB'S COUNTRY
RESTAURANT and

CATERING SERVICE

HEALTH
FOODS

; ; . Natural Viiomini ;
• . Food ond Prot.lni .* '
The..'-.Natural Living Shop
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Full Liquor Privileges
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CENTER
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BRAND NAME TIRES
at DISCOUNT PRICES!
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OWNED BY TED A TOM TRAUB
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20% to 50% reduetionN
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ing the feature event, even
without its accustomed rubber,
Waifs car "flew right by?' him.
Parnelli had the last laugh,
however, as his obliging com-
petitor was forced out with axel
trouble.

Walt said other teams thought
his success was based on fine
engines, when actually, it was
the tires. They were specially
customized recaps, made by a
Bridgeport man, designed to
give exceptional grip, Walt said
he may approach the guy again
to see if he can scrape up some
tires for his modified.

Walt was involved in midget
racing until 1968, when he ven-
tured onto the Lebanon track
after scouting around. He chose
the dirt course over the paved
ovals, which are Connecticut's
domain, because of less wear
and tear on tires.

At $96 a shot for back tires and
$45 each for fronts, it was a wise
choice for the self-supported
driver. He said he can get six to
eight weekends of racing out of a
tire at Lebanon, as compared to
one or two week's effort at a pav-
ed track.

All Systems Go
The Lebanon season runs from

a Sunoco station to fuel the
racer. Seven gallons of Sunoco
260 go into the tank, and 10 into
extra cans. The car's 454 cubic
inch stock block permits about
two and a half miles per gallon,

"A lot of people will look at
that and say 'Man, this car burns
up a lot of gas!' But then, I'm not
doing more than thirty miles of
racing."

Walt noted his engine compres-
sion used to be 13 to 1, when oc-
tane was 100 per cent or better.
But when the levels were reduc-
ed to 97 per cent, back went the
compression to li to 1. Some
drivers, he said, use 130 per cent
aviation fuel and mix it with a
ehemclal to lower the rating to
the 100 range,

"You can always tell when
some guy's using aviation fuel,"
lie pointed out, 'Your eyes start
to water."

Back on th road, the Mordentis
pass through charming little
towns before reaching New
Lebanon, where they unload their
luggage at a motel they habitual-
ly stay overnight in when the
Saturday race is over. So certain
Is their return next week
weather permitting, Midge puts

Walt Mordenti Iik
Allergy And Age Don't Deter
Racer From 'Relaxing' Hohhy

by Tommy Valuckas
"Beautiful, just beautiful!"

bubbled Walt Mordenti with no
small hint of childlike glee in his
voice as he rested on a tool box,
eyeing the packed clay in turns
one and two. "It has a nice
cushion. You get the rear end
into it and just stomp down, and
zwoosh!"

Clad in his silver fireproof
suit, the Oakvllle man had just
dislodged himself from his 600
horsepower stock car after war-
ming up his vehicle and nerves
on the five-eigth mile track. Re-
cent heavy rains had given the
high banked corners a firmness
that now was being churned up
on the edges by an assortment of
comically shaped mini-stocks
and modified bombs.

After eight seasons at Lebanon
Valley Speedway, Walt knew a
fast track when he felt one. It
was Saturday night again, and
crouching in the muddy pit area
among the gas cans, fumes, and
throaty bellows of exploded fuel
being rammed through exhaust
pipes, he was at peace.

This Is Walt Mordenti's world,
a noisy, grimy habitat race
drivers usually vacate long
before the 56th birthday, Most
people that age confine their
athletic pursuits to cushy views
from easy chairs or padded
bleacher seats.

But stock car racing? At 56?!
Two For The Road

"To other guys, it's a business.
They invest a lot of money in it,
and all's they want to do is win,"
explained the oldest, regularly
active auto racer in New York or
Connecticut.

Walt made that observation as
he guided his 1957 Dodge truck
over the scenic hills on Route 83.
Seated beside him was his wife
and biggest fan, Margaret
(Midge); perched on a slant
behind the cab was No. 36, his
Chevy-powered racer whose
shell is the remains of a cut-up
Gremlin body.

Their destination, as it is every
raceable summer Saturday, is
the Lebanon Valley Speedway,
located halfway between Albany
and Pittsfield, just west of the
New York State border. Since
1968, the Mordentis have made
their ritualistic journey.

A former customer relations
employee with a Waterbury auto
dealer, Walt never has won a 30-
lap modified feature at Lebanon,
which pays $1,000 to win. Despite
his many finishings in the top 15

(his best has been 5th), Walt
takes it all In stride and ap-
proaches his hobby with a
realistic attitude.

"I know I'm not In a position to
win," he said flatly. The reasons
are he takes care of his own car,
and must bear by his lonesome
expenses for tires, parts, and
when that wallet crunching time
comes, another engine. No spon-
sors, the "money guys" as Walt
refers to them, back his
endeavors.

No matter, though, because

"chauffeur" (drive) the car, the
Mordenti team racked up four
American Racing Drivers Club
championships on the area
midget circuit, which stretched
from Maine to Florida, and as
far west as Ohio.

But then the traveling "got to
be too much, and I couldn't do it
anymore." Walt said he used to
put 100,000 miles per year on the
tow car.

Midge would go along as often
as she could, especially to the

April to September, with at least
two dozen evenings set aside for
the stock drivers.

It is Saturday, June 11, the sky
is overcast, Walt normally
becomes interested in the
weekend's weather on Thursday,
and today still is touch and go.
But an early afternoon phone
call to Lebanon Saturday brings
good tidings: the program is on.

Immediately after driving the
Dodge car carrier out of the 211
Morro St. driveway, Walt flips a
battery charger switch on the

a deposit down on accom-
modations.

Then it's off to a nearby diner
where Walt has his usual plain
doughnut and cup of coffee.
Nothing else, because he wants
to avoid a bloated feeling,

"There's a certain amount of
nervousness before the race, and
don't let anybody kid you. But
you know when it goes away'
When you strap yourself in the
car."

A mile away is the speedway,
and Midge is dropped off at the

The most important
thing is I have an un-
derstanding wife. A lot of
guys would love to race]
but it would wreck their
home life in a minute."

Walt solely is in racing for the
fun of it,

"The most important thing is I
have an understanding wife," he
stated. "A lot of guys would love
to race, but it would wreck their
home life in a minute." The com-
ment did not fail to draw a smile
from Midge.

Walt said modified racing is
his way of obtaining "rest and
relaxation" from his job, which
hi had to leave a few months ago
because of an allergy problem
attributed to body shop dust.

"Some guys will play golf on
Saturdays. They have their
favorite course, and that's what
they do. Others will go sit on a
barstool until they fall off.
Others will go chase women," he
philosophised. And with a jerk of
the thumb to the truck's aft, he
acknowledged his own passion
saying "That's my little baby
back there. I built it. I nursed
it."

Midgets First
Walt's racing "career" actual-

ly began In 1945, when he saw his
first midget race. "I saw one
race, and that was it. I got bit."

The following year, he bought
his own midget, a species of
vehicle that are little more than
high-powered go-karts.

Although he had someone else

races in New Jersey. Little
Stephen, now a teacher at Water-
town High, would accompany
them at times, although he fre-
quently snoozed during the treks,

Walt fondly recalls those post-
war adventures, when racing
"used to be a sport then. Now it's
money, money, money... dog eat
dog." Drivers coming long dis-
tances many times would lodge
at a fellow racer's house. Walt
said he even used to let com-
petitors use his tools and equip-
ment at his own used car and
repair business he ran for 30
years, "even though we'd be rac-
ing against them that night."

Mario Andrettl once went
down to defeat before the
Mordenti midget, just prior to
his jump to Indy. A mechanical
breakdown allowed Parnelli
Jones to beat the Mordenti
machine in an episode Walt still
crisply remembers.

It was in Hatfield, Penn-
sylvania, and Walt had taken
first place in the qualifying heat,
while Jones came in second.
Walt said Parnelli was astound-
ed by the way the Mordenti
midget hugged the track, and
tried to "beg or buy" the right
rear tire.

Eventually Walt 's team
capitulated and gave in. But dur-

TEAM MORDENTI takes care of
the car — before Walt gets ready
truck's dashboard to get the
juices flowing in the strapped-
down racer. Moments later, the
Mordentis pull into a Main Street
service station to gas up the
Dodge and its reserve tanks with
24 gallons, enough for the 180-
mile round trip.

"We've been fogged out, snow-
ed out ... every year something
else*come up," Midge remarked
while thinking about past trips.
She remembered a race once had
to be aborted with five laps to go
because of dust, and "the
flagman couldn't see the cars
coming" down the straightaway.

Her trusty bag of hard candy in
front of her, Midge always en-
joys the ride north through
Litchfield County, and into
Massachusetts and New York.
" I t ' s a foliage trip every
weekend."

Midge's only responsibility is
to periodically check the tire
bands holding down the racer's
rear wheels, and to see if any
equipment Is loose. This Is ac-
complished simply by looking
out the cab's back window,

At Canaan, Walt pulls over into

the finishing touch — placing the hood back on
to warm the racer up. Pit crew members pic •

admission gate, carrying her ski
suit to ward off any unpredicted
chilly weather. "Good luck — see
you later" confidently accom-
panies her kiss.

The car carrier continues on
toward the drivers' entrance
gate, passing through the first
checkpoint, and then the second,
A white-suited official nods to
Walt, meaning Lebanon has of-
ficially recognized his presence.

"They get to know you by
number," Walt said, referring to
the red 36"s painted on his car's
doors.

Walt makes a sharp right and
crosses the track oval justpast
the banked second turn, and
heads Into the dirt pit area,
almost vacant at this hour.
Meanwhile, a water truck plods
around the track, hosing it down
with a water and calcium mix-
ture.

He chooses a spot near the first
turn to park the carrier. No
sooner has he jumped down and
started to unload some of the rac-
ing paraphernalia than two men
saunter over to help out. They
are Walt's pit crew.
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SNUGGLY FIT in the cockpit of his modified racer, Walt watches the left back tire spin prior to taking
the car out on the track. The procedure, intended to heat up the grease in the wheel bearings and
transmission, is just one of many a stock car driver must perform before competition begins,

ing the feature event, even
without its accustomed rubber,
Walt's car "flew right by" him.
Parnelli had the last laugh,
however, as his obliging com-
petitor was forced out with axel
trouble.

Walt said other teams thought
his success was based on fine
engines, when actually, it was
the tires. They were specially
customized recaps, made by a
Bridgeport man, designed to
give exceptional grip, Walt said
he may approach the guy again
to see if he can scrape up some
tires for his modified,

Walt was involved in midget
racing until 1968, when he ven-
tured onto the Lebanon track
after scouting around. He chose
the dirt course over the paved
ovals, which are Connecticut's
domain, because of less wear
and tear on tires.

At $98 a shot for back tires and
$45 each for fronts, it was a wise
choice for the self-supported
driver. He said he can get six to
eight weekends of racing out of a
tire at Lebanon, as compared to
one or two week's effort at a pav-
ed track.

All Systems Go
The Lebanon season runs from

a Sunoco station to fuel the
racer. Seven gallons of Sunoco
260 go into the tank, and 10 into
extra cans. The car's 454 cubic
inch stock block permits about
two and a half miles per gallon,

"A lot of people will look at
that and say 'Man, this car burns
up a lot of gas!' But then, I'm not
doing more than thirty miles of
racing."

Walt noted his engine compres-
sion used to be 13 to 1, when oc-
tane was 100 per cent or better,
But when the levels were reduc-
ed to 97 per cent, back went the
compression to li to 1. Some
drivers, he said, use 130 per cent
aviation fuel and mix it with a
ehemcial to lower the rating to
the 100 range,

"You can always tell when
some guy's using aviation fuel,"
he pointed out, 'Your eyes start
to water,"

Back on th road, the Mordentis
pass through charming little
towns before reaching New
Lebanon, where they unload their
luggage at a motel they habitual-
ly stay overnight in when the
Saturday race is over. So certain
is their return next week,
weather permitting, Midge puts

Head man is Joe Gates, 31. a
stocky maintenance foreman for
the Albany Housing Authority.
He had speetated at Lebanon
since the early sixties, but
became Walt's right-hand man
three years ago when he was sit-
ting behind Midge in the
bleachers one night and asked
her if her husband could use
some help.

Joe modestly called his
assistance "just a hobby,
pastime, or whatever."

The other man Is Larry Piparo,
a 29-year-old machinist from
Albany. This is his first year as a
Mordenti pit crew member.

Heating The Grease
The mini-stocks, sawed off

Beetle, Cooper, and all-sorts
bodies plunked down over single
carburetor engines, are warming
up on the track when the Morden-
ti team rolls No. 36 off the truck.
The little stockers, most no more
than three feet high, wail like
lawnmowers as the drivers try to
coax as much horsepower as
possible out of the 97 cubic inch
motors,

Joe and Larry fall prey on No.
36, grabbing the shocks and
bumpers to check for loose bolts;
the engine gets additional oil and
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monster 500 cubic inch racers of
the "money guys."

Nevertheless, the pit crew "all
the time" finds itself rooting for
the old man to bag a victory, ac-
cording to Tom Glover, 23,
Walt's nephew who often travels
up from the Bronx to help in the
pits.

"And I'm sure he does to," he
adds. "But we just can't afford
it. We have to run more conser-
vative."

With a tone of exasperation he
noted "Like last week, we had to
scrounge around for a new
motor, A lot of these guys have
sponsors, and they come back
with a brand new motor."

The crew anxiously awaits
each appearance of Walt's white
Gremlin whirring into turn one
during the 10-Iap qualifier, but it
has slipped in the order when the
checkered flag is raised. Walt
comes in next to last, but for-
tunately makes the 16-car con-
solation race, his last attempt to
qualify for the night's big one.

"The track is getting tacky, so
we're going back to the gear,"
Walt comments as the crew
strips mud again from the
bumpers, windscreen, and
muffler. The crew juggled the

AND BABY MAKES THREE! Walt and Midge got together for a picture with the Mordenti pride and
joy, a Chevy-powered, 454 cubic inch stock block modified. The Mordenti vehicle has been a familiar
site at the Lebanon Valley Spvedway since 1968. when Walt gave up midget racing for the modified
scene.

Walt Mordenti Likes His Weekends Easy
Allergy And Age Don't Deter
Racer From 'Relaxing9 Hobby

by Tommy Valuckas
"Beautiful, just beautiful!"

bubbled Walt Mordenti with no
small hint of childlike glee in his
voice as he rested on a tool box.
eyeing the packed clay in turns
one and two. "It has a nice
cushion. You get the rear end
into it and just stomp down, and
zwoosh!"

Clad in his sliver fireproof
suit, the Oakvllle man had just
dislodged himself from his 600
horsepower stock car after war-
ming up his vehicle and nerves
on the five-eigth mile track. Re-
cent heavy rains had given the
high banked corners a firmness
that now was being churned up
on the edges by an assortment of
comically shaped mini-stocks
and modified bombs.

After eight seasons at Lebanon
Valley Speedway, Walt knew a
fast track when he felt one. It
was Saturday night again, and
crouching in the muddy pit area
among the gas cans, fumes, and
throaty bellows of exploded fuel
being rammed through exhaust
pipes, he was at peace.

This is Walt Mordenti's world,
a noisy, grimy habitat race
drivers usually vacate long
before the 86th birthday. Most
people that age confine their
athletic pursuits to cushy views
from easy chairs or padded
bleacher seats.

But stock car racing? At 86?!
Two For The Road

"To other guys, it's a business.
They invest a lot of money in It,
and all's they want to do is win,"
explained the oldest, regularly
active auto racer in New York or
Connecticut.

Walt made that observation as
he guided his 1957 Dodge truck
over the scenic hills on Route 63.
Seated beside him was his wife
and biggest fan, Margaret
(Midge); perched on a slant
behind the cab was No. 36, his
Chevy-powered racer whose
shell is the remains of a cut-up
Gremlin body.

Their destination, as it is every
raceable summer Saturday, is
the Lebanon Valley Speedway,
located halfway between Albany
and Pittsfleld, just west of the
New York State border. Since
1968, the Mordentis have made
their ritualistic journey.

A former customer relations
employee with a Waterbury auto
dealer, Walt never has won a 30-
lap modified feature at Lebanon,
which pays f 1,000 to win. Despite
his many finishings In the top 15

(his best has been 5th), Walt
takes it all In stride and ap-
proaches his hobby with a
realistic attitude.

"I know I'm not in a position to
win," he said flatly. The reasons
are he takes care of his own car,
and must bear by his lonesome
expenses for tires, parts, and
when that wallet crunching time
comes, another engine. No spon-
sors, the "money guys" as Walt
refers to them, back his
endeavors.

No matter, though, because

"chauffeur" (drive) the car, the
Mordenti team racked up four
American Racing Drivers Club
championships on the area
midget circuit, which stretched
from Maine to Florida, and as
far west as Ohio.

But then the traveling "got to
be too much, and I couldn't do it
anymore." Walt said he used to
put 100,000 miles per year on the
tow car.

Midge would go along as often
as she could, especially to the
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April to September, with at least
two dozen evenings set aside for
the stock drivers.

It is Saturday, June 11, the sky
is overcast. Walt normally
becomes Interested in the
weekend's weather on Thursday,
and today still is touch and go.
But an early afternoon phone
call to Lebanon Saturday brings
good tidings: the program Is on.

Immediately after driving the
Dodge car carrier out of the 211
Morro St. driveway, Walt flips a
battery charger switch on the

a deposit down on aecom
modations.

Then it's off to a nearby diner,
where Walt has his usual plain
doughnut and cup of coffee.
Nothing else, because he wants
to avoid a bloated feeling.

"There's a certain amount of
nervousness before the race, and
don't let anybody kid you. But
you know when It goes away?
When you strap yourself in the
car."

A mile away is the speedway,
and Midge is dropped off at the

water. Walt inserts himself into
his mandatory fireproof suit.

When Joe has the rear end
jacked up, Walt climbs in. starts
the engine, and begins to rotate
the back wheels. This is done, he
said, to heat the grease In the
transmission, and the wheel
bearings.

The "sportsman" class of
vehicles at Lebanon, nearly iden-
tical to the modifieds except for
a lower cubic inch maximum
(318), have just completed their

gear ratio prior to the warmup,
but now are taking one out to in-
crease traction. The change is
made directly in the rear axel
housing.

Walt starts Uth among the 16
cars in the "const," and holds
down the spot for the first seven
laps. Only the first nine cars will
make it to the modified feature.

Then the break Walt needs
happens: No. 39 shaves the wall
on the backstretch, and the
yellow caution flag is waved.

€iThe most important
thing is I have an un*>
derstanding wife. A lot of
guys would love to race9
but it would wreck their
home life in a minute."

Walt solely is In racing for the
fun of it.

"The most important thing is I
have an understanding wife," he
stated. "A lot of guys would love
to race, but it would wreck their
home life in a minute." The com-
ment did not fail to draw a smile
from Midge.

Walt said modified racing is
his way of obtaining "rest and
relaxation" from his job, which
he had to leave a few months ago
because of an allergy problem
attributed to body shop dust.

"Some guys will play golf on
Saturdays. They have their
favorite course, and that's what
they do. Others will go sit on a
barstool until they fall off.
Others will go chase women," he
philosophised. And with a jerk of
the thumb to the truck's aft, he
acknowledged his own passion
saying "That's my little baby
back there. I built It. I nursed
it."

Midgets First
Walt's racing "career" actual-

ly began in 1945, when he saw his
first midget race. "I saw one
race, and that was it. I got bit."

The following year, he bought
his own midget, a species of
vehicle that are little more than
high-powered go-karts.

Although he had someone else

races in New Jersey. Little
Stephen, now a teacher at Water-
town High, would accompany
them at times, although he fre-
quently snoozed during the treks.

Walt fondly recalls those post-
war adventures, when racing
"used to be a sport then. Now it's
money, money, money... dog eat
dog." Drivers coming long dis-
tances many times would lodge
at a fellow racer's house. Walt
said he even used to let com-
petitors use his tools and equip-
ment at his own used car and
repair business he ran for 80
years, "even though we'd be rac-
ing against them that night."

Mario Andretti once went
down to defeat before the
Mordent! midget, just prior to
his jump to Indy, A mechanical
breakdown allowed Parnelli
Jones to beat the Mordenti
machine in an episode Walt still
crisply remembers.

It was in Hatfield, Penn-
sylvania, and Walt had taken
first place in the qualifying heat,
while Jones came in second.
Walt said Parnelli was astound-
ed by the way the Mordenti
midget hugged the track, and
tried to "beg or buy" the right
rear tire.

Eventually Walt ' s team
capitulated and gave in, But dur-

couldn't blow by them without
risking a splnout.

He said later he would actually
add another shock absorber to
the right back to stiffen that
side.

While Midge waited outside by
the truck in the cool evening",
Walt went in the clubhouse for a
sole post-race beer and some
socializing, and also to listen for
the official announcements, A
few moment s l a t e r , the
loudspeaker blared out the
results. Finish by finish was
rat t led off, when finally.
"Fourteenth, number thirty-six"
came through. That meant $105
for Walt, and nine points in the
Lebanon standings (he was 15th
entering the race).

Not many among the racing

ing sensation before each race
"I don't think anybody goes out
there thnt doesn't believe ho ran
win. II you go out there, you think
you can win!"

Johnny said Walt, even with his
small engine?, will stand a better
chance now oi notching first
place since ;i new regulation
wont into effect July 16 ;i!
Lebanon. From then on, modified
class cars must not have engines
exceeding 4ij7 cubic inches.

"This will handicap the money
guys." Walt had 'mentioned
"While we're handicapped by
money, they'll be handicapped by
cubic inch,"

Walt said (lie track will sjx>t-
check live cars when the teams
pull into the Hates, and still lines
including loss oi accumulated

"I donH think anybody
goes out there that doesn't
believe he can win. if you
go out there? you think you
can win!"

TEAM MOUDENTI takes care of
the car — before Walt gets ready
truck's dashboard to get the
juices flowing in the strapped-
down racer. Momenta later, the
Mordentis pull Into a Main Street
service station to gas up the
Dodge and its reserve tanks with
24 gallons, enough for the 180-
mlle round trip.

"We've been fogged out, snow-
ed out ... every year something
else"come up," Midge remarked
while thinking about past trips.
She remembered a race once had
to be aborted with five laps to go
because of dust, and "the
flagman couldn't see the cars
coming" down the straightaway.

Her trusty bag of hard candy in
front of her, Midge always en-
joys the ride north through
Litchfield County, and into
Massachusetts and New York.
" I t ' s a foliage trip every
weekend."

Midge's only responsibility is
to periodically check the tire
bands holding down the racer's
rear wheels, and to see if any
equipment is loose. This is ac-
complished simply by looking
out the cab's back window.

At Canaan, Walt pulls over into

the finishing touch — placing the hood back on
to warm the racer up, pit crew members pi c

admission gate, carrying her ski
suit to ward off any unpredicted
chilly weather. "Good luck — see
you later" confidently accom-
panies her kiss.

The car carrier continues on
toward the drivers' entrance
gate, passing through the first
checkpoint, and then the second.
A white-suited official nods to
Walt, meaning Lebanon has of-
flcially recognized his presence.

"They get to know you by
number," Walt said, referring to
the red 36's painted on his car's
doors.

Walt makes a sharp right and
crosses the track oval justpast
the banked second turn, and
heads into the dirt pit area,
almost vacant at this hour.
Meanwhile, a water truck plods
around the track, hosing it down
with a water and calcium mix-
ture.

He chooses a spot near the first
turn to park the carrier. No
sooner has he jumped down and
started to unload some of the rac-
ing paraphernalia than two men
saunter over to help out. They
are Walt's pit crew

tured with Walt, left to right, are Larry Piparo, Joe Gates, and Tom Glover. In
right photo, Walt is all alone as he comes out of turn one. (Valuckas Photos)

heats when Walt takes to the
track in his 2,650-lbs stacker.

He is elated when he returns.
"Did you see those rooster
tails!" spitting up from behind
the cars, he beams. His own
windscreeen and side bumpers
are caked with mud.

Sitting down on a box, he looks
at his crusted modified and
declares asphalt trackers will
look at a '"dirt" ear and say "
'Wow, the paint is all chipped.'
But inside ..." the body is sturdy
and sound, he asserts with a non-
verbal nod. "They spend all their
money on painting and polishing"
their cars.

His short respite is jolted when
Larry reports Walt has drawn
fifth spot — inside on < the third
row — for his qualifying heat.
Walt calls it his "jinx" position,
because he never seems to finish
well from that slot.

Run Conservative
Walt has said all along he no

longer tries to win the 18-plus
mile feature event, because he
just cannot compete with the

Walt moves up, but there is only
one lap to go. Then another
miracle; the ninth ear begins to
smoke, and No. 36 powers by and
edges it across the finish line to
grab the final slot. Instant nir-
vana!

That Sinking Feeling
The ear carrier creeps slowly

by the drag racing strip and Into
the parking lot. Clumps of spec-
tators file into the clubhouse for
refreshments and small talk
with their favorite drivers.

"And that's what ties your
stomach up in knots!" Walt
clamors with a grimace as he
peers for a spot among the park-
ed vehicles. "You know you can
do it, but you can't!"

Responsible for Walt's ire was
the "sinking" of the right back
end of his car into the corners
during the feature race, an un-
predicted quirk which conse-
quently put too much weight on
the right front tire, causing it to
dig in. The result: although Walt
could manuever under cars
higher up on the banks, he

fans and groupies knew that — or
probably even cared.

Handling Counts
Except Johnny Jones, who hit

It r i g h t on the b e e z e r .
Fourteenth, yesiree. The 22-
year-old stock car afficianado
from Waterbury was able to sort
out Walt's final slot at the
checkered flag, even though
several minor crackups, yellow
flags, and terminal pit stops
sc r amb led the s tand ings
throughout the race. Credit ex-
perienced eyes and a rare-keen
mind.

"It's not realy the engine, it's
the handling," Johnny com-
mented from his seat in the back
of the clubhouse, where ham-
burger aromas spewed from the
nearby take-out window. "If you
have a big engine but can't han-
dle the car, you're not going to
win."

A fan who would "come every
night of the week" to watch a
race, Johnny journeys up to
Lebanon each Saturday, as he
has been doing since the last
decade. He also is Walt's biggest
booster, next to Midge.

"I don't think you can find
better people than those two.
They're nice people," he said
firmly.

Like Tom Glover, Johnny also
believes Walt must get that tingl-

points and possible prize money,
will be levied on the violators.

Curb Can Take It
Walt and Midge were finishing

the last of their French toast in a
roadside diner. It was Sunday
morning, and in a few minutes,
the red Dodge would be
proceeding south towards
Connecticut and home.

"Our kids are up and gone, ano
it gets her away from the house,"
Walt chuckled as he answered
the question of why he raced. And
he doesn't mind Midge's stern
criticism of his racing mistakes,
which will provoke a few
"hollers" from her bleacher
seat, or a "Why'd you wait so
long to go by him!" when the cou-
ple is rejoined in the pit area.

Walt only has missed six nights
of racing, has had three perfect
seasons, but 'I've got my bumps,
believe me," He remembered he
"went for a roller — six times
end over end" during his second
year, and another time, went
sideways three comple te
revolutions.

The latter incident didn't pre-
vent him from continuing the
race, though. The Lebanon cars
he said, are built tough, unlike
Plainville's "paper cars."

"Just touch the wheels, and
they fall off."

Another feature, he likes at
Lebanon is it permits no rear-
view mirrors, unlike other
tracks With the Stafford Springs
speedway in mind, he said
mirrows just let drivers "block"
each other, whereas the Lebanon
philosophy always lus been • The
guy in hunt owns the track It s
up to you lu go ,ts fast as you can
in catch him

On returns! Walt contemplated
"I've never even thought about
it As long ;is I'm able to, 1 wont
stop.

With tin- general health of a
person in his early twenties, Walt
said his breath is good, and he
always leels like he "could do
another hundred laps" alter a
race,

Hi' keeps his arms strung by
"grabbing things" and lifting
them, The arms, In- said, are the
first to go because of the tremen-
dous strain when MeeniiM a rac-
ing car Young drivers, however,
often make the mistake of in-
stalling power steering

"Once you do, you can never go
back to regular steering,"

The only physical inaladv Walt
suffers is an unusual allergy that
gives him speech and hearing dif-
ficulties in the morning. He has
been receiving shots for nearly a
year.

The allergy does not affect his
racing skills, and was brought
about by body shop dust. Walt
said he recently had a call for
another job offer, "but wouldn't
you know it — it was from a body
shop."

During the week, while Midge
pursues her latch-hooking and
sewing hobble Walt will begin to
look ahead to the next race.
Anything on the car requiring
major repairs is fixed right after
the weekend. Towards the end of
each week, he washes, greases,
and changes the oil in ol' 38, and
does "little crazy things" like
seizing and shaking the shock ab-
sorbers, and jumping on the
bumpers to test the springs.

The lone break from the racing
routine occurs during the late
fall and winter, when the
Mordentis spend a week at an
island in the Bahamas around
Thanksgiving. Thoughts of
Lebanon are canned until after
New Year's pay, and Walt's
racer, unless being repaired, sits
idle in a rented barn until spring.

Then April arrives, the season
when dormant passions are
aroused again. Some oldsters
head to golf or tennis facilities,
others to their favorite swivel
stool. Come the weekend a
creaking truck will head north,
and it will be just another "easy
Saturday and Sunday" for the
Mordentis, Walt said.
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Oakville Corps
Takes 13 Awards

Oakville-Watertown Fife and
Drum Corps members were
awarded a total of 13 medals and
trophies for their performance
during competition held at
Riverside Park recently.

Marching against 40 other cor-
ps, the Oakvllle-Watertown
Color Guard members captured
a first place trophy while the
corps won a fifth place trophy in
the Junior Combination class.
Winning a first place medal for
Individual Rifle was Pam
LaFrance,

Second place medals were
awarded to Laura Manclni, In-
dividual Rifle; Michelle
Brouillard, Individual Flag; and
Steve Leisring, IndividualHorn,

Sue Hudobenko took a third
place medal in the Individual
Flag competition while Joe
Gabris won fourth place for In-
dividual Horn.

Fifth place medals were given
to Pam Capanna, corps ma-
jorette; June MeMahon, corps
baton twirler; and Florence
Palomba, color guard captain,

Patty Gursky won a sixth
place medal for individual Fife
and Rosemarie Lovejoy took
seventh place for Individual
Flag,

Thursday, August 11, the corps
will be marching for the
Litchfleld Fire Department in
Falls Village.

Saturday; August 13, Oakville-
Watertown members will be tak-
ing part in the 92nd Annual
Convention of the Connecticut
Fife and Drum Association. The
state meet will be held in
Newington, sponsored by the
Newington Drum Corps.

New Residents
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Queliette

are new residents who recently
moved into their home at 370 Oak
Dr. in the Greentree Estates
Mr. Ouellette Is employed by
UnlEoyaJ, Inc. He and his family
a r e former res iden ts of
Southfield, Mass.

The home was purchased
through Charles Hensel of the
Shuhart-Hensel Agency.

Many a would-be saviour of
his country loses his zeal after
the votes are counted.

RAY SJOSTEDT
Imprinted Bales
Promotion Aids

KEif RINGS
l

274-1471 274-2700

We're NEW!
and eager
to please^

DAEDALU& 1CAQU6

The TEAMING
WORKSHOP

CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMING

671 Main Street, Watertown
274-2939 j

NYLON AND
POIYISTIR

SEWING THREADS

A WATERTOWN
INDUSTRY SINCE

1888

TOWN OF WATERTOWN
ADMINISTRATIVE

BUDGET SUMMARY APPROPRIATION

TOWN COUNCIL
Personal Services
Expenses
Capital Outlay

Total:

TOWN MANAGER
Personal Services
Expenses
Capital Outlay

Total:
FINANCE OFFICE

Personal Services
Expenses
Capital Outlay

Total:
TREASURER

Personal Services
Expenses
Capital Outlay

1975.1978
Actual

Expend.

4,119.96
15,181.99

0.00
19,281.95

TAX DEPARTMENT
Personal Services
Expenses
Capital Outlay

37,975.00
7,243,81

0.00
45,218.81

14,420.00
4,828.73

0,00
19,248.73

4,750.00
631.33

0.00
5,381.33

22,241.00
5,358.73

0.00
27,599.73

ASSESSOR
Personal Services
Expenses
Capital Outlay

Total:
BOARD OF TAX REVIEW

Personal Services
Expenses
Capital Outlay

Total:
TOWN CLERK

Personal Services
Expenses
Capital Outlay

Total:
ELECTIONS

Personal Services
Expenses
Capital Outlay

Total
PUBLIC BUILDINGS

Personal Services
Expenses
Capital Outlay

Total:
LEGAL SERVICES

Personal Services
Expenses
Capital Outlay

Total:
PLANNING AND ZONING

Personal Services
Expenses
Capital Outlay

Total:
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS

Personal Services
Expenses
Capital Outlay

Total: " „„.„
ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION

Expenses 40.00
Total: 40 00

GENERAL GOVERNMENT MISCELLANEOUS
Expenses 19,516.49

Total: 19,516.49
WATERTOWN HOUSING AUTHORITY

26,520.00
3,985.73

0.00
30,505.73

200.00
22.15
0.00

222.15

22,240.00
4,727.48

0.00
26,967.48

8,101.00
5,643.31

0.00
13,744.31

7,342.20
63,453.81

0.00
70,796.01

500.00
23,295.99

0.00
23,795.99

10,962.91
2,723.64
2,971.00

16,657.55

200.00
384.81

0.00
584.81

Personal Services
Expenses

Total:
COMMITTEE ON AGING

Expenses
Capital Outlay

Total:
CONSERVATION COMMISSION

Personal Services
Expenses

Total:
PUBLIC BUILDINGS COMMITTEE

Personal Services
Total:

FIRE DEPARTMENT
Personal Services
Expenses
Capital Outlay

Total:
POLICE DEPARTMENT

Personal Services
Expenses
Capital Outlay
Private Duty

Total:
TRAFFIC

Expenses
Total:

ALARM
Personal Services
Expenses

Total:
CIVIL DEFENSE

Personal Services
Expenses

Total:

O.OO
0.00
0.00

7,582.44
619.71

8,202.15

207.50
685.37
892.87

155.33
155,33

88,956.24
45.524.91

1,915.00
136,396.15

443,697.25
83,751.28

453.00
18,607,91

546,509.44

7,525.32
7,525.32

92,157.70
* 168.15
92,325.85

Amount
Appropriated

2,410.00
10,650,00

560.00
13,620.00

0.00
2,427.09
2,427.09

52,100,00
6,170.00

800.00
59,070.00

15,290.00
5,500,00

0.00
20,790.00

4,850.00
700.00

0.00
5,550.00

22,505.00
5,880.00

0.00
28,385.00

27,850.00
4,660.00

0.00
32,510.00

200.00
50.00
0.00

250.00

23,380.00
5,620.00
1,200.00

30,200,00

9,100.00
5,150.00
2,180.00

16,430.00

7,950.00
60,800,00

0.00
68,750.00

500.00
18,000.00

0.00
18,500.00

13,160.00
2,800.00
3,280.00

19,240.00

200.00
400.00

0.00 .
600.00

250.00
250.00

23,100.00
23,100.00

0.00
0.00
0.00

13,190.00
0.00

13,190.00

400.00
800.00

1,200.00

400.00
400.00

91,030.00
38,230.00
5,530.00

134,790.00

456,140.00
91,230.00

0.00
17,000.00

564,370.00

6,850.00
6,850.00

102,000,00
300.00

102,300.00

0.00
4,350.00
4,350.00

1976.1977
Actual

Expend 6 mos.

0,00
915.49

0.00
915,49

18,969,12
5,369.76

920.25
25,259,13

7,056.72
2,857.95

0.00
9,914,67

2,424,96
181.19

0.00
2,606.15

9,924.96
697.59

0.00
10,622.55

12,853.20
1,238.92

0.00
14,092.12

200.00
34.98
0.00

234.98

11,037.29
2,315.62

0.00
13,352.91

3,727.00
4,095.67
2,194.29

10,016.96

3,085.34
30,656.89

0.00
33,742.23

0.00
14,356.34

0.00
14,356.34

6,207.47
1,048.60
2,771.00

10,027.07

92.40
136.07

0.00
228.47

6.00
6.00

15,968.74
15,968.74

0.00
0.00
0.00

5,552,94
0.00

5,552.94

275.38
54.00

329.38

94.07
94.07

44,472.28
25,935.16
3,267.70

73,675.14

210,983.12
30,210.09

0.00
6,176.35

247,369.56

3,048.88
3,048.88

43,937.11
18.54

43,955.65

O.OO
1,207.68
1,207.68

Estim,
1 Yr.

2,410,00
12,150.00

560.00
15,120.00

43,600,00
7,070.00

920.25
51,590.25

15,290.00
5,281.00

0.00
20,571.00

4,850,00
690.00

0.00
5,540.00

22,505.00
5,675,00

0.00
28,180.00

27,850.00
4,410.00

0.00
32,260.00

300.00
50.00
0.00

350.00

23,380.00
5,750.00
1,200.00

30,330.00

10,100.00
5,300.00
2,194.29

17,594.29

6,865.00
71,900.00

0,00
78,765.00

500.00
30,000.00

0.00
30,500.00

13,360,00
2,600.00
3,271.00

19,231.00

200.00
300,00

0.00
500.00

100.00
100.00

32,850.00
32,850.00

0.00
0.00
0.00

13,413.00
0.00

13,413.00

500.00
750.00

1,250,00

300.00
300,00

92,030,00
48,686.00
5,388.47

146,084.47

457,480.00
85,755.00

0,00
17,000.00

560,235.00

5,560.00
5,560.00

93,000.00
400.00

93,400.00

0.00
3,950.00
3,950.00

Dept.
Request

3,450.00
11,400.00
2,150.00

17,000.00

42,690.00
3,350.00

0.00
46,040.00

34,355.00
5,720.00

0.00
40,075.00

5,140,00
650.00

0.00
5,790.00

31,034.00
6,720.00
4,200.00

41,954.00

31,025.00
5,000.00

20,500.00
56,525.00

450.00
0.00
0.00

450.00

25,100.00
5,800.00

27,766.00
58,666.00

10,400.00
5,900.00
2,400.00

18,700.00

8,500.00
71,500.00

0.00
80,000.00

500.00
24,000.00

0.00
24,500.00

16,867.00
2,950.00
8,080.00

22,879.00

300.00
500,00

0.00
800.00

500.00
500.00

38,800.00
38,800.00

0.00
0.00
0.00

22,100,00
0.00

22,100.00

1,924.00
2,200.00
4,124.00

400.00
400.00

104,390.00
47,250.00
22,863.00

174,503.00

499,950. 0
115,430.00
19,830.00
17,000.00

652,210,90

6,850.00
6,850.00

99,000.00
400.00

99,400.00

0.00
7,989.40
7,989.40

1977.1978 Council

3,450.00
11,400.00
2,150.00

17,000.00

42,695.00
3,350.00

0.00
46,045.00

34,355.00
5,720.00

0.00
40,075.00

5,140.00
650.00

0.00
5,790.00

30,870.00
6,630.00
4,300.00

41,800.00

30,300.00
5,090.00

200.00
35,590.00

275.00
50.00
0.00

325.00

25,660.00
5,850.00

27,770.00
59,280.00

10,400.00
5,900.00
2,400.00

18,700.00

8,500.00
71,500.00

0.00
80,000.00

500.00
28,000.00

0,00
28,500.00

14,125.00
2,950.00
3,080.00

20,155.00

200.00
350.00

0,00
550.00

500.00
500.00

38,800.00
38,800.00

0.00
0.00
0.00

19,000.00
0.00

19,000.00

1,700.00
2,200.00
3,900.00

400.00
400.00

95,510.00
48,400.00
11,330.00

155,240.00

489,204.00
109,020.00
19,170.00
17,000.00

634,394.00

6,850.00
6,850.00

99,000.00
400.00

98,400.00

0.00
5,270.00
5,270.00

3,450.00
11,400.00

0.00
14,850.00

42,695.00
2,850,00

0.00
45,545.00

34,355.00
5,720.00

0.00
40,075.00

5,140.00
650.00

0.00
5,790.00

26,060.00
6,830.00
4,300.00

S7,190,00

30,990.00
5,090.00

200.00
36,280.00

275.00
50.00
0.00

325.00

25,660.00
5,850.00
1,600.00

33,110.00

10,400.00
5,900.00
2,400.00

18,700.00

8,500.00
71,500.00

0,00
80,000.00

500.00
24,000.00

0.00
24,500.00

14,225,00
2,950.00
3,080.00

20,255,00

200.00
350.00

0.00
550.00

500.00
500.00

38,800.00
38,800.00

0.00
0.00
0.00

14,000.00
0.00

14,000.00

1,700.00
900.00

2,600,00

400.00
400.00

95,990,00
48,400.00
4,630.00

149,020.00

464,254.00
103,150.00
10,770,00
17,000.00

595,174.00

6,850.00
6,850.00

99,000.00
400.00

99,000.00

0.00
4,260.00
4,260.00

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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HEALTH DEPARTMENT
Personal Services
Espenses

Total:

1975-1976
Actual

Expend.

20,895,00
7,054,53

27,949,53
PUBLIC HEALTH NURSING ASSOCIATION

Town's Yearly Cont,
Total:

PUBLIC ASSISTANCE
Personal Services
Expenses
Capital Outlay

Total:
PUBLIC WORKS-HIGHWAV

Personal Services
Expenses

Total:
PUBLIC WORKS-DIVISION

Personal Services
Expenses

Total:
PUBLIC WORKS-CAPITAL

Recurring Items and
Non-Recurrini Items

Total:
STREET LIGHTING

Expenses
Total:

ENGINEERING
Personal Services
Expenses
Capital Outlay

Total:
SANITARY LANDFILL

Personal Services
Expenses

Total:
TREE REMOVAL

Expenses
Total:

BUILDING INSPECTION
Personal Services
Expenses

Total:

23,000.00
23,000,00

99,205,46
191,512,18

0,00
290,717.64

'. GENERAL
22,650,44
87,038,87

309,689,31

Amount "J*2»
Appropriated E x p ^ f ^

29,790,00
7,980.00

37,770.00

25,000,00
25,000,00

13,650,00
40,675.00
45,000,00
99,325.00

238,000,00
93,600,00

331,600.00
OF SNOW REMOVAL

31,780,80
35,373,27
67,154,07

OUTLAY

11,522.53
11,522,53

51,149,44
51,149.44

47,570,00
1,340,17

0,00
48,910.17

23,279,15
30,222.80
53,501.95

925.00
925,00

19,880.00
2,713,61

22,593,61
PARKS, BUILDINGS & GROUNDS

Personal Services
Expenses
Capital Outlay

Total:
PARK AND RECREATION

Personal Services
Expenses

Total;
GIIESTBROOK PARK

Personal Services
Expenses
Administrative
Outside Repair,
Pool Expense
Capital Outlay

Total:

33,927,95
10,048.81

248,75
44,225,51

COMMISSION
47,716,13
9,443,72

57,159.85

27,137.36
25,402,32

250.25
26,236,91
4,872.80

0,00
83,899,64

MISCELLANEOUS AND CONTRIBUTIONS
Expenses

Total:
89,835,12
89,835.12

BENEFITS AND INSURANCE
Expenses

Total:
362,589,46
362,589,46

IMPROVEMENTS AND ADDITIONS
Expenses

Total:
DEBT SERVICE

Expenses
Bond Redemption-
Principal -
Interest -

Total:
TEMPORARY LOANS

Expenses
Total:

CONTINGENCIES
Expenses

Total:

66,767,35
66,767.35

415,000,00
233,478,22
648,478.22

190,921.35
190,921.35

0.00
0.00

WATER AND SEWER AUTHORITY
Expenses
Capital Outlay

Total;

ADMINISTRATIVE;
BOARD OF EDUCATION;
TU1AL
GENERALFUND:

PROPERTY TAX:
A, Current Year
B. Prior Years

Total:

STATE OF CONNECTICUT
A. A.D.M. Grant
B. School Construction
0. Interest Subsidy
D, School Transportation
E, Vocational Education
F, Adult Education
0. School Library

21,000,00
201,853.59
222,853.59

3,787,838.61
5,506,064,00

9,293,902,61

SCHOOLS:

H, Spec, Grants-Underp, Children
I. Non-Public Schools - Health k Welfare
J, Municipal Education Grant
K, Vo-Ag, Home Econ,
L, NDEA III Grant
M. Equalization
N, Teacher for Blind

Total:

29,000.00
37,070.00
66,070,00

46,000,00
46,000,00

53,100.00
53,100,00

51,405,00
2,150,00

0.00
53,555.00

24,200,00
33,270,00
57,470.00

2,000.00
2,000.00

18,635,00
2,670.00

21,305,00

33,155,00
15,830.00
7,900,00

56,885,00

51,615,00
9,750,00

61,365.00

33,020.00
21,400,00

780.00
10,500,00
4,800,00

0.00
70,500,00

97,700.00
97,700,00

390,600,00
390,600,00

200,000.00
200,000,00

375,000,00
230,928.00
605,928.00

200,000,00
200,000.00

10,000,00
10,000,00

21,440,00
202,362.00
223,802,00

3,874,670,00
5,954,685.88

9,829,355,88

13,837.68
4,725,64

18,563.32

3,000.00
3,000,00

6,280,78
17,711.85
45,000.00
68,992.63

109,505.38
41,744.85

151,250,23

26,207.67
27,353.45
53,561,12

29,435.17
29,435,17

26,025.57
26,025,57

22,890,96
1,143.91

t 0,00
24,034,87

11,460.18
20,636.36
32,096.54

0,00
0.00

8,600.40
1,258.58
9,858,98

12,567.13
5,800.50
4,397,85

22,765.48

15,080,72
5,833.58

20,914.30

13,959.40
11,356,38

599.50
11,775,94

0,00
0,00

37,691,22

49,910.06
49,910.06

308,166,86
308,166.88

62,127,93
62,127.93

175,000,00
98,098.01

273,098.01

2,814.37
2,814.37

0.00
0.00

0.00
31,181.25
31,181,25

Est im.
1 Yr.

31,982,00
9,115.00

41,097,00

25,000,00
25,000.00

13,150.00
32,700.00
45,000,00
90,850,00

239,600,00
101,800.00
341,400.00

30,000.00
41,570,00
71,570.00

42,006.14
42,006,14

53,000.00
53,000.00

51,405,00
2,150.00

0,00
53,555,00

25,000,00
34,570.00
59,570,00

1,500.00
1,500.00

18,635.00
2,570,00

21,205.00

33,400.00
14,850,00
7,630,35

55,880,35

51,115,00
9,750.00

60,865.00

33,020.00
23,100.00

1,180,00
14,000,00
5,300.00

0,00
76,600.00

97,700.00
97,700.00

418,100,00
418,100.00

195,000.00
195,000.00

375,000.00
219,208.00
594,208,00

130,000.00
130,000,00

10,000,00
10,000.00

21,440.00
205,382,00
226,802,00

1,762,065,02 3,853,582.50
4,622,189,07 5

6,384,254.09 9

Receipts
Actual

1975-1976

8,622,050.00
463,293,00

7,085,343,00

1,114,757.00
85,861,00
9,972,00

77,117.00
17,914.00
6,238,00
1,400.00

182,770,00
8,961.00

0.00
13,305.00
2,120.00

57,087.00
71.00

1,577,573,00

,940,891.01

,794,473.51

Actual
9/1/76 to
5/31/77

4,641,935,00
375,000.00

5,016,935.00

1,098,267.00
24,370,00
9,328.00

76,553.00
17,665,00
6,812.00

0,00
227,167.00

0,00
4,482.00

11,623,00
0,00

40,688.00
189,00

1,517,144.00

Dept.
Request

51,500,00
10,573.00
62,073,00

30,000,00
30,000.00

12,046.00
33,675.00

0.00
45,721,00

257,100,00
107,100.00
364,200,00

31,800,00
39,400.00
71,200.00

108,200.00
108,200.00

54,800,00
54,800.00

59,900.00
2,400,00
1.350,00

63,650,00

26,450.00
37,350,00
63,800,00

2,000.00
2,000,00

24,918.00
3,650,00

28,568,00

37,844.80
16,350,00
82,600.00

136,794.80

57,511,90
10,835.00
68,346.90

67,720.72
18,900.00
1,375.00

16,900.00
5,300.00
5,700,00

115,895.72

126,105,00
126,105.00

444,400,00
444,400.00

387,500.00
387,500.00

375,000.00
198,002.00
573,002,00

170,000.00
170,000,00

30,000.00
30,000,00

22,700.00
285,225,00
307,925,00

4,674,455.72
6,577,950.42

11,252,406.14

i»77-W8
Manager

Recommend,

34,790.00
10,475,«>
45,265.00

30,000,00
30.000.00

12,050.00
28,675,00

0.00
40,725,00

257,100,00
107,100,00
364,200.00

31,500,00
39,100.00
70,600.00

67,200,00
67,200.00

54,800,00
54,800.00

58,115,00
2,400,00

0.00
60,515,00

28,450.00
37,350,00
63,800,00

2,000,00
2,000.00

19,415,00
3,000.00

22,415.00

37,850.00
17,030,00
7,600.00

62,480.00

56,370.00
11,030,00
67,400.00

44,300,00
22,400.00

1,300.00
4,300.00
5,300,00

0.00
77,600.00

112,700.00
112,700.00

444,400.00
444,400,00

387,500.00
387,500.00

375,000.00
198,002.00
573,002.00

170,000.00
170,000.00

30,000.00
30,000.00

22,700,00
285,225.00
307,925,00

4,412,091 00
6,577,950.42

10,990,041,42

Total
Est imated

9/1/76-8/31-77

7,020,000.00
475,000,00

7,495,000.00

1,098,267.00
85,861.00
9,328.00

76,553.00
18,715,00
6,812.00
1,400,00

227,711.00
13,885,00
12,649.00
11,623,00

0.00
81,272.00

189,00
1,644,265.00

Council
Recommen

35,070,00
9,975.00

45,045.00

27,500,00
27,500,00

12.050.00
28,675,00

0,00
40,725.00

257,100.00
107,100,00
364,200,00

31,500,00
37,600.00
69,100.00

31,500,00
31,500.00

54,800.00
54,800.00

57,715.00
2,400,00

0,00
60,115,00

26,450,00
32,550.00
59,000,00

2,000.00
2,000.00

19,415,00
3,000.00

22,415.00

28,010.00
17,030.00
2.800.00

47,840.00

56,370.00
11,030,00
67,400.00

45,030.00
21,400.00

1,050.00
4,300.00
5,300,00

0.00
77,080,00

107,700.00
107,700,00

444.400,00
444,400,00

233,500,00
233,500,00

375,000,00
178,002.00
553,002,00

170,000.00
170,000.00

20,000,00
20,000,00

22,700,00
246,225.00
268.925.00

4.034,421.00
6,437,950,00

10,472,371.00

Est imated
9/1/77 to
8/31/78

7.570,693.00
460,000.00

8,030,693.00

1,083,125,00
85,861.00
8,700.00

75,000,00
16,000.00
1,000,00

0.00
250,000,00

12,095.00
9,000.00
9,150,00

0.00
155,152,00

190,00
1,706,083.00
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Air Guard Team
To Parade Aug. 13
In Thomaston

On August 13 the Connecticut
Air National Guard Spirit of '76
Team will be In Thomaston for
the 96th annual fireman's
parade. The team, which con-
sists of an Air Police Color
Guard, a 43-man marching unit
which was selected to greet
Queen Elizabeth last year when
she visited Connecticut, an F«10Q
Supersaber fighter jet (with its
wings clipped), and a F-100 mini-
jet that is powered by a well-
concealed golf cart. The team
will be In the first division of the
parade which starts at 6 p.m. on
August 13,

The man who arranged for the
unit to be in Thomaston is S/Sgt.
Peter J, Wight, formerly of
Watertown, who lives at 189 Pine
Hill Road in Thomaston, The day
before the parade Sgt. Wight will
be bringing the mini-jet into
town so that it can be readied for
the parade on Saturday, He is
assisted by Sgt, Frank J. Wojcik
who lives in Wolcott, and has
been in the last 15 parades with
Sgt, Wight.

M,D. Carnival
Slated Aug. 15

A neighborhood carnival
against Muscular Dystrophy will
be held on Monday, August 15 at
59 Maple Tree Drive, off Lake
Winnemaug Road, Michael
Festa, son of Mr, and Mrs.
Edward Festa, will serve as
R i n g m a s t e r , a s s i s t ed by
Michelle Festa and many
friends.

The carnival will begin at 1
p.m. and will feature games such
as the milk bottle drop, bowling
on the green, a raffle, an orange
race, a fortune teller, and other
events.

All proceeds will go to aid the
fight against dystrophy and
related diseases.

Helping sponsor the event is
McDonald's, of Watertown.

PRAGER'S
LAWN CARE
Complete Landscaping And

Lawn Maintenance

274-8950
FLORIDA EXPRESS

Moving van now loading for
all points in Florida. Our
own vam personally han-
dle your move all the way.
Check our rate*. Free %%,
t imatei. Call 757-8070,

DALIY MOVING & STORAGf
561 S. Main St., Tsrringfsn

WATERTOWN
FEED & GRAIN

F E E D . FERTILIZER
HARDWARE

PET SUPPLIES
WAYftE DOG FOOD

BIRD SEED
Division of Garassino

Construction Co,
41 DEPOT ST.

WATERTOWN 274.1221

SPECIAL CAHE'
at-home nursing agency

Registered None* 4
Licensed Practical N n a

Nurses Aides
24 Hoar Service

264-0077
Mildred M organ, R,N.

jSootlibniy

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
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AutO Insurance (Continued from Page 13)

Changes Commended
By Legislators

A pair of local state represen-
tatives have applauded the
Connecticut General Assembly
for its "very favorable and
positive manner" in dealing with
the problems of state motorists'
insurance policies.

Republican Representatives
Elolse B, Green (69th Assembly
Dist.h and Clyde 0, Sayre (68th*)
said the most effective improve-
ment to the auto insurance laws
is the "Omnibus Insurance Bill,"
which is a "serious attempt to
solve the problems of rising in-
surance rates, the availability of
insurance, and the cancellation
of policies."

The bill lengthens the cancella-
tion warning time a company
must give, requires cancellation
or non-renewal reasons in
writing, and broadens the
powers of the State Insurance
Commissioner in ruling on rates.

Another bill limits the rates
that can be charged to good
drivers forced into the high-risk
pool, and allows good drivers a
chance to buy coverage at the
voluntary market rate.

Drivers involved in accidents
with less than $300 of property
damage involved are exempted
from paying a surcharge on
premiums, the legislators
reported, and companies that
write group insurance in the
state must make coverage
available for outpatient treat-
ment of alcoholics.

Reps. Green and Sayre said
they will investigate and propose
legislation that has successfully
reduced accidents amony young
drivers in other states.

STATE OF CONNECTICUT OTHER THAN SCHOOLS-
A. Reimburs, in Lieu of Taxes
B. Circuit Court
C. Reimb. Mach. Purchased (SLF & Ens r )
D. Civil Defense
E. Wholesale & Retail Inv. Grant
F. Elderly Tax Relief
G. Manuf. Invent Reimb,
H, Urban Prob. Grant (Sec, 8-159A)
I, Welfare
J, Property Tax Relief
K. Environmental Protection

Total:

LOCAL REVENUES:
A, Welfare Reimburs.
B, Rents
C, Gas Reimbursement
D.Insurance Refund
E. Equipment and Scrap
F. Recycling
G. Water and Sewer Author,
H. Town Clerk Fees and Vit, Stat
I. Crest brook
J, Damage Claims
K, Watertown Hous. Author, in Lieu of tax

Total:

LOCAL PERMITS & FEES;
A, Vendors
B, Excavation and Blasting
C. Well and Sewer
D, Zoning Board of Appeals
E. Planning and Zoning
F. Inland-Wetlands

Building Permits
Miscellaneous
Total:

G.
H,

BED ROCK
Life's platform must be built

on a solid foundation or it will
bo dangerous to stand on.

• SPICES • EXTRACTS
• FLAVOR DRINKS

HOUSEHOLD CLEANERS
4 DETERGENTS

Money-back Guarantee
DONALD TAYLOR -

Distributor
274.2429 after 5 p.m.

POLICE-FINES, FEES, PERMITS:
A. Parking Tickets
B. Pistol Permits
C. Police Reports
D. Solicitor's Permits
E. Permits to Sell Guns
F. Bingo & Raffle Permits
G. Police Service
H, Parking Meters

Total:

BOARD OF EDUCATION:
A, Tuition
B, Rents
C, Salary Reimbursement
D, Miscellaneous

Total;

TREASURER'S OFFICE
A, Interest on Invest,
B, Town Deposit Fund
C, Taft Contributions
D, Note Issue Prem,
E.CE.T.A,
F, Transfers from funds closed out

Total:

SURPLUS:
TOTAL OTHER REVENUES'
TOTAL:

Actual
1975-1976

2,745.00
7,158.00

0.00
0.00

20,340,00
142,835.00
59,859.00
8,511,00

76,464.00
36,993.00
25,000.00

377,905.00

27,121.00
1,080.00
2,243.00
7,058.00
1,943,00
5,851.00
3,856.00

35,394.00
65,700.00
7,058.00

30,000.00
187,307.00

35.00
300,00

4,381.00
375.00

1,913.00
157.00

21,975.00
2,471.00

31,807,00

11,859,00
294.00

1,333.00
18.00
30.00

390,00
20,859.00
3,815.00

38,396.00

15,873.00
415.00

13,810.00
2,471.00

32,569.00

151,151.00
562.00

16,500.00
7.00

7,307.00
7,147.00

182,674.00

9,513,374.00

Rabinowitm Studio
Stuart L. Rttbinowitm

A.A.S,
photographer
specializing in
natural color

outdoor portraintR.
senior portraits

& weddings
678 Main St.

Watertown, Ct.
274-1617

Actual
9/1/76 to
5/31/77

0,00
3,890,00

0.00
0.00

24,408.00
81,744.00
66,510.00
7,988,00
2,286.00

36,990.00
0.00

223,816,00

7,547.00
810.00

2,501.00
3,890.00

0.00
3,538.00
4,834.00

20,057.00
15,800.00

509.00
1,800.00

61,286.00

18.00
246.00

1,690.00
200.00
998.00
75.00

18,370,00
18,681,00
40,278.00

8,423.00
144,00

1,336.00
26.00
12,00

410.00
13,887.00
3,457.00

27,695.00

0.00
7,710,00

0.00
12,486.00
20,196,00

93,400.00
0.00

17,000.00
3.00

1,440.00
0.00

111,843.00

7,019,193.00

Total
Estimated

9/1/7H/31-77

2,500,00
6,000.00

0,00
0,00

24,408,00
130,000.00
66,510,00
7,988.00
2,400.00

36,990.00
0.00

276,796.00

7,700,00
1,080.00
3,000,00
3,890.00

0.00
4,000.00
6,000.00

29,000.00
70,000.00

600.00
1,800.00

127,070,00

20,00
400.00

2,000.00
220,00

1,100.00
80,00

24,000,00
18,800.00
46,620,00

10,000,00
160.00

1,600.00
40,00
20,00

450,00
20,000.00
4,600.00

36,870.00

13,38 ,00
7,885.00

14,783.00
12,486.00
48,536.00

120,000.00
600.00

17,000.00
3.00

1,440.00
0.00

139,043.00

9,814,200.00

PROPOSED SEWER BUDGET
1977-1978

R. P. ROMANIELLO
Numbing, Htwtmg &

, St
Fiu«r, Sink,
toiltt

Htattrs

Drains I Stetn

24 H i , iMERGENCY
SERVICE 274.1784

OPERATING EXPENSE ITEMS
1, Int. on Bonds & Ser. Chge.
2. Legal Notices

TED TIETZ. JR.
TRUCKING

1 Qufmuk Woodbury

YOU CALL, W i HAUL
ANYTIME, ANYPLACE

CRUSHiD STONE
GRAVEL LOAM . SAND

BULLDOZING
REASONABLE RATES
You're Alwoyi Ahead
When You Call Ttd

a. Professional
b. Const. Maint. & Serv
c. Clerical

4, Auth. Record. Secy
5, Auth, Treasurer
6, Annual Audit
7, Assess. Coll. Sta, & Supp.
8, General Insurance
9 File &Rel. of Liens

10. Misc. Maint. of Sew. Sys
11. Maint. of Office Bldg
12. Sewage Disposal

CAPITAL EXPENSE ITEMS
l.Prin. on Sewer Bonds

Totals

RECEIPTS TO BALANCE BUDGET
Kept, from Sewer Use Chge
Rept, from Sewer Assess.
Town's Share of Sewer Fac,
Interest on Investments
Other Misc. Income

TOTALS

1975-1976
Actual

60,085.40
108.78

20,764,00

1,389,96
1,285.08
2,250.00

288.03
0.00

437.00
1,608.77

750.00
0.00

115,000.00
203,967.02

134,580.83
43,968.17
35,000.00
1,448.50
1,663.48

216,678.98

1976-1977
Amount Appr,

47,078,00
600.00

12,129.00)
5,028.00)
4,482.00)
1,474.00
1,362.00
2,250,00
2,500,00

150.00
2,300,00
2,100,00

750,00
45,000.00

125,000,00
252,203,00

128,000,00
85,703.00
35,000,00
3,000,00

500.00
252,203,00

9Mos.
Actual
Exp.

24,213.50
335.01

1,978.64

982.64
908.00

2,500.00
53.50
0.00

152.00
1,348.91

0.00
25,122.12

70,000.00
127,594.32

102,007.77
128,392,83

0.00
328,23
229,57

230,958.40

Est,
1 Yr.

47,078.00
500.00

21,839,00

1,474.00
1,362.00
2,500.00
2,000.00

0.00
1,500.00
2,100,00

750.00
25,122.12

95,000.00
201,025.12

134,000,00
40,000.00
35,000.00
2,000,00

600,00
211,800.00

Estimated
9/1/77 to
8/31/78

2,500.00
7,200.00

0.00
0.00

28,000.00
140,000.00
70,000.00
8,000.00

22.500.00
36,990.00

0.00
315,190.00

5,000.00
1,080.00
3,500.00

0.00
0.00

4,000.00
6,000.00

32,000.00
72,000.00

500.00
2,000.00

126,080.00

40,00
400,00

2,000.00
250,00

1,200,00
80.00

26,000.00
10,000.00
39,970.00

1.

10,000.00
160.00

,800.00
40.00
20.00

450.00
20,000,00
4,000.00

36,470,00

10,800.00
1,175.00

15,580.00
1,000.00

28,555.00

140,000.00
600.00

17,000.00
3.00

12,000,00
0.00

169,603.00

19,727,00
2,881,951,00

10,472,371.00

1977-1978
Supfs

Request

44,720,00
720,00

9,570.00
5,582,00
8,440,00
1.562.00
1,460.00
2,250,00
2,000.00

150.00
2,000,00
2,625.00
1,050.00

43,750,00

95,000.00
220,879.00

162,379.00
38,000,00
18,000,00
2,000.00

500,00
220,879,00

(Continued on Page 15)
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PROPOSED WATER BUDGET 1977-1978
OPERATING EXPENSE ITEMS

1. Water Purchase
2. Meier Expense
3. Mam!, of Meiers
4. Maint. of Hydrants
5. Maint ut Mains
6. Maint, ot Oil. Furn. A: Kqt-
7. Maint. of Oitiee IJldg.
8. Maint, of Pump & Tank
B, Rental of Trans. Main

10. Salaries
a. Professional
b. Const,, Mainl. &Serv.
c. Clerical
d. Standby & Emergency

11. General Insurance &. Bonds
12. Emp, Pension & Benefits
13. Professional Ailil.
14. Ajinual Audit
15. Office Supplies
16. Power Purchase
17. Veh. Oper. & Maint,
18. Service Pipe Fittings
19. Legal Services
20. Contingencies

CAPITAL EXPENSE ITEMS
l.Disl, System Improve
%, Pnnc. on Bunds
3. Purch. of Water Meters
4. Ext. ol New Water Mains
5. Expan. oi Building
t>. Purch, of Copy Machine

Totals

INCOME TO BALANCE EXPENDITURES
Inc. from Sale of Water
Inc. from Inst. Charge
Fire Hydrant Rental Charge
Transfer from Surplus

Totals

IU7S.1U7H
Actual

80,868,91
5.00

50,62
121.18

4,952.97
130.06

3,196.80
1,389.72

500,00

65,844.30

210.00
15,489.48

690,00
6,750,00
4,884.97
6,875,96
2,383.03
2,072.44

108.84
0.00

5,912.92
0.00

3,563.24
25,000.00

0,00
0.00

231,000.44

212,180.86
7,710.52

27,776.88
0.00

247,668.26

I U7li-lU7~
Amount Appr.

82.300,00
300,00

1,080.00
2,000,00
6,000.00

550.00
3,000.00
1,750,00

500.00

51,470,00

300.00
14,400.00

725.00
6,750.00
6,085.00
9,170.00
3,465.00
4,000.00

700.00
0.00

5,000.00
O.OO

4,000.00
15,000,00
15,000.00

0.00
233,545.00

224,500.00
3,000.00

27,400.00
0,00

254,900.00

U M o s ,
At-iual
Kxp.

61.436,86
57,82

439,17
51.26

1,674 1R
100,75

2,812,65
1,284,62

500,00

51,513,57'

210,00
10,259,29

588.00
7,500.00
3,752,54
6,204,82
1,523,65
1,889,50

480,00
0,00

199.06
0.00

177,91
0.00

513,79
0.00

153,044,44

136,592.43
1,413.02
5,397,83

0.00
143,403.28

,

1 Vr.

82,000.00
150,00

900, (X)
1,000,0ft
fi.Oonon

350,00
3.500,00
1.700,00

500.00

51,470 00

210,00
14,000 00

725.00
7,500.00
5,000.00
9,000,00
2,500.00
3.000.00

700,00
0,00

5,000,00
0,00

4,000.00
15,000,00
15.000.00

0,00
229,205,00

220,000.00
2,000,00

27,400,00
0.00

249,400.00

iUn-lMTS
Sup| \

82,300 00
300.00

1,080 00
2.000.01)
6.600 00

600.00
3.375,00
3,95000

500,00

24.640 00
14.731.00
13,368 00
2,608,00

330.00
17,600.00

800,00
6.750,00
6,930,00
9.170,00
3,800.00
2,500.00

700.00
15,000,00

5,000,00
0.00

4,000,00
0,00

15,000.00
2,500.00

244,132.00

220,688,00
2,000.00

29.400,00
0.00

252,088,00

1977-78 ESTIMATED BUDGET
BOARD OF EDUCATION

1976-1977
Appropriated

Actual
Expenditures
9/1/76-5/31/77

Encumbered &
Estimated

Expenditures
6/1/77-8/31/77

No, 1000 INSTRUCTION - SALARIES

No, 1100 Regular Programs:
No, 1110 Elementary programs
No. 1120 Junior High Programs
No. 1130 High School Programs
No, 1190 Other Regular Programs

Total Regular Programs:
No,1200 Special Programs:

No. 1220 Programs for the Mentally
Retarded
No. 1230 Programs for the Physically
Handicapped
No. 1240 Programs for the Emotionally
Disturbed
No. 1260 Programs for Pupils with
Learning Disabilities

Total Special Programs:
No. 1300 Adult/Continuing Education
Program

TOTAL INSTRUCTION:

1,161,648.50
499,985,00

1,001,764.05
218,420.30

2,881,817.85

33,346.00

57,291.00

27,603.00

86,407.00
204,647.00

952,277.14
410,186.49
843,675.07
185,530.23

2,391,668.93

28,398.98

43,077.94

21,655.11

62,509.43
153,641.46

7,500.00 7,405.75
3,093,964.15 2,552,716.14

209,997.64
92,644.30

158,360.90
32,483.10

493,485.94

6,947.02

7,391.42

5,554.64

13,675,57
33,568.65

94.25
527,148,84

1976-1977
Tutul

Estimated
Expenditures

1,162,274,78
502,830.79

1,002,035.97
218,013,33

2,885,154.87

33,346,00

50,469,36

27,209.75

76,185.00
187,210,11

7,500,00
3,079,864.98

1370-1977
Estimaled

Balance

.62fi.28
=2,845.79

-271,92
406.97

.3,337.02

6,821,64

393,25

10,222.00
17,436.89

14,099.87

No. 2000 SUPPORTING SERVICES • SALARIES
No. 2100 Support Services - Pupils:

No, 2113 Attendance and Social
Work Services
No. 2121 Guidance Service Area
Direction
No. 2122 Counseling Services
No. 2132 Medical Services
No, 2134 Nurse Services
No. 2143 Psychological Counseling
Services

Total Support Services - Pupils;
No. 220 Support Services - Instructional Staff:

No. 2211 Improv. of Instruct, Services
No, 2219 Other Improv, of Inst, Services
No, 2222 School Library Services
No, 2223 Audiovisual Services

Total Support Services:
No. 2300 Support Services - General Administration:

No. 2312 Board Secretary Services &
Salary Negotiations
No. 2321 Office of the Superintendent
Services

Total Support Services -
General Administration:

No, 2400 Support Services - School Admin,:
No, 24101 Office of the Principal Services

No. 2500 Support Services - Business:
No, 2520 Fiscal Services
No, 2541 Operation of Maint. of Plant
Services - Service Area Direction
No, 2542 Care h Upkeep of Bldgs. Services
No, 2560 Food Services • Service
Area Direction

Total Support Services - Business:
No, 2900 Other Support Services

TOTAL SUPPORTING SERVICES:

23,351.33 18,486.62 4,864,71 23,351,33

1977-1978
Estimated

1.216,246,50
545,863,00

1.099,262.50
232.529,00

3,093.901 00

34,940,00

52,752,50

31,009,05

96,932.00
215,634,00

9,500,00
3,319,035.00

27.652.00

16,770.45
76,854.50
6,000,00

28,400.00

9,967,00
161,343.28

1,950,00
9,504,00

23,724,00
16,618.00
51,796.00

tion:

3,100.00

100,724.48

103,824.48

283,412,55

39,625.00

24,000.00
367,165.36

9,507.48
440,297.84

6,500.00
1,047,174.15

12,255.38
62,646.23
5,428.49

24,066.54

7,890.51
130,773.77

5,226.45
19,788.23
13,155.98
38,168.66

69,905.17

69,905.17

210,252.67

29,352.00

17,777,80
264,576.23

6,947,73
318,653.76

1,083.60
768,837,63

4,515.07
14,208.27

571.51
4,333.46

2,076.49
30,569,51

1,383.75
3,844.49
3,462.02
8,890.26

•

25,886,69

25,888.69

67,516.70

10,273.00

6,222.20
102,539.81

2,559.75
121,594.76

5,416.40
259,674.32

16,770.45
76,854.50
6,000.00

28,400.00

9,967.00
161,343.28

6,610.20
23,630.72
16,618.00
46,858.92

•

95,791.86

95,791.86

277,769.37

39,625.00

24,000.00
367,116.04

9,507.48
440,248.52

6,500.00
1,028,511.95

•

•

1,950.00
2,893.80

93.28

4,937.08

3,100.00

4,932.62

8,032.62

5,643.18

•

49.32

49.32

18,662.20

17.687,00
80,837,50
6,000.00

29,200,00

12,170.00
173,546.50

2,450,00
9,936,00

24,815,00
17,415.00
54,616.00

40,450.00

99,750.00

140,200.00

295,894.58

40,425.00

24,000.00
367,315.36

9,507.48
441,247.84

6,500.00
1,112,004.92

St. John's
Thursday, Aug. II - Mass. H

a m .
Friday. Aug 12 - High Moss

for Mrs Hose Guinnn, 11 a,m ;
Bingo, 7:30 p.m.

Saturday, Aug. 13 — Twenty,
first Anniversary l/)w Mass for
Joscphat Lamy, 5 p.m.; Low
Mass for Elsie Plourde, 7 p.m.:
Confessions 4 to 5 p,m, and 7:45
to 8: IS p.m.

Sunday, Aug. 14 — Low Mass
for Mrs. Roseanne Polletta and
Frank, Vito, and Family, 9:30
a.m.: Eleventh Anniversary Low
Mass for Adrien Gelinas. 12
noon; Masses, 7. 8:15, 10:45 a.m.
and 5 p.m.; Prayer Group,
Church Hall, 7 30 p*m

Tuesday, Aug, 16 — Mass,
Novena, and Benediction. 7 p.m.

Wednesday, Aug. 17 — Mass, 9
a.m.

United Methodist
Sunday, Aug 14 — Union Ser-

vice at Union Congregational
Church, Oakville, 10 a.m.

Union Congregational
Sunday, Aug, 14 - Union ser-

vice with United Methodist
Church, 10 am,

Thursday, Aug. 18 — Senior
Choir, 7:30 p.m.

All Saints' Episcopal
Sunday. Aug, 14 - Holy Com-

munion, 8 and 9:15 a.m.

First Congregational
Sunday, Aug. 14 — Worship

Service, 9:30 a.m.
Monday, Aug, 15 -= Church of-

flee will re-open,
Tuesday, Aug. 16 - Health

Screening for the elderly in
Fellowship Hall, 9:30 a.m, '

Wednesday , Aug. 17 —
Women's Fellowship Sewing, up-
stairs in Trumbull House, 10
a.m.

PAINTS
at Ike FACTORY STORE

Wm.
manulaeiuiBd by

IELER & LONG. INC,
856 Echo Lake Rd , Watartown

Tel 27M701
Hours: 8 -5; Sat, 8 1 2

FREE
MiTRiC-YARD

STICK WITH
THIS AD
SPECIALIZING

IN UNFINISHED
FURNITURE 4

WOOD PRODUCTS

v THE KNOTHOLI^
631 Main St., Wot.rlown, 374.3OI3

Op«n Moil, to ffi. lO.y. Sot, 9.S

MATTY'S
Asphalt Paving Co,

• Wafer and Sewer
Connections

• Septic Tank Systems
Installed

• Drainage Problem*
Corrected

274.3436 274-3544

(Continued on Page 16)

for all your
residential or

commercial needs

PAR GLASS
now at

117 Echo Lake Rood
Watertown 274.2151
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Lose A Point In
Social Security
Kids League

Harold Larsen and Henry
Cipriano defeated Max Flechner
and Mike Fanasei, 5-0, to gain on
leaders Ray Cherniske and
Frank Saccio in the Social
Security Kids Golf League at
Crestbrook Park on Aug. 3.

The leaders beat Hank Iversen
and Mike Congero, 4-1,

Other scores were as follows:
Emmett-Thompson def. Bannet-
McKeon, 4%-lVfe; Minor-Hurst
def, Duffy-Tundryk, 3%-l%;
Clinton-Road def, Berchnak-
Reichenbach, 3-2; Zarrelli-
Bavone def. Cotta-Calabrese, 5-
0; Palge-Carew def, Guerin-
Wilson, 4Va-Va; Newton-Brault
def. Shaughnessy-Kennedy, 8-2;
Osbourne-Lancas ter def.
Beardslee-Doughten, SVa-iVi;
and Posa-Cadrain def. Jones-
Koeppel, 2-1.

Gunner Road was closest to
the pin on No. 5, at 8 ft.

(Continued from Page 15)

PERSONALS QM
*

as
Leslie Blazys, daughter of Mr,

and Mrs. Walter Blazys, Lake
Winnemaug Road, recently
received an Associate in
Business Degree with a major in
Executive Secretarial Science
from Mattatuck Community
College. She was a member of
Alpha Beta Gamma, the
National Business Honor Socie-
ty, and a consistent dean's list
students. Miss Blazys is current-
ly empolyed at Timex Corpora-
tion as a private secretary for
the manager of the Process
Design/Development Depart-
ment.

Don't try to collect social secu-
rity on the wages of sin.

JOHN G. O'NIIIL

742 Main St., Oakvlli*
PHONE 274-3OO5

HARTSHORN'S GALLHART
ROOFING CO,

FULL ROOFING SIRVICIS
GUTTIR WORK and R1PAIRS

Quality Work nt a laaianeble Prlt»
80 FRENCH STREET

WATERTOWN
374.2666

BEAUTIFUL
FALL

WEDDINGS
In Natural

Color
FOTO/GRAPHICS

471 Main St., Oakville
274-1917

FAMILY CYCLi
'The Home ©f f ienda"

HONDA EXPRESS
KICK n

1978 MODELS
ARE DUE IN
THIS WEEK

See The New HAWK Line
"Pleating You P/eases Us/"

140 HOMER STREET
WATiRlURY, CONN, 757-7830

ENGINEERED
SINTERINGS

AND

PLASTICS, INC,
A

WATERTOWN

INDUSTRY

1977-78 ESTIMATED BUDGET
BOARD OF EDUCATION

1976-1977 Actual Encumbered St
Appropriated Expenditures Estimated

9/1/76-5/31/77 Expenditures
8/1/77-8/31/77 ,

No, 3000 COMMUNITY SERVICES - SALARIES

No, 3700 Non-public School Pupils
Services
No, 3200 Custodial Services

TOTAL COMMUNITY SERVICES •
GRAND TOTAL SALARIES:

12,905.67
500.00

18,405,67
4,134,544,67

10,679,94
7,568.22

18,248.16
3,339,801,93

2,225.73
278.17

2,503,90
789,327.06

No, 1000 INSTRUCTION - OTHER EXPENSES

No. 1100 Regular Programs:
No, 1110 Elementary Programs
No. 1120 Junior High Programs
No, 1130 High School Programs
No. 1190 Other Regular Programs

Total Regular Programs:
No. 1200 Special Programs:

No, 1220 Programs for the Mentally
Retarded
No, 1230 Speech Services
No. 1240 Programs for the Emotionally
Disturbed
No. 1260 Programs for Pupils with
Learning Disabilities

Total Special Programs:

Programs
TOTAL INSTRUCTION:

No. 2100 Support Services - Pupils-
No, 2113 Social Work Services
No. 2114 Pupil Accounting Services
No, 2122 Guidance Counseling Services
No. 2134 Nurse Services
No. 2142 Psychological Testing

Total Support Services - Pupils-
No 2200 Support Services - Instructional Staff-

No, 2222 School Library Services
No, 2223 Audiovisual Services

Total Support Services -
Instructional Staff:

No 2300 Support Services - General Admin •
No. 2311 Board of Education
No. 2312 Board Secretary Services
No, 2315 Legal Services
No. 2321 Office of the Superintendent
Services

Total Support Services -
General Administration

Na 2400 Support Services - School Admin.:
No. 24S0 Other Support Services -
School Administration

No, 2500 Support Services - Business-
No, 2520 Fiscal Services
No, 2524 Payroll Services
No. 2529 Other Fiscal Services
No, 2542 Care and Upkeep of
Building Services
No, 2543 Care and Upkeep of
Grounds Services
No. 2544 Care and Upkeep of Equipment
Services

No. 2545 Vehicle Servicing & Maint
Services
No, 2549 Other Operation & Maint
of Plant Services
No, 2552 Pupil Transp. Services
No. 2559 Other Pupil Transp
No, 2580 Food Services
No. 2574 Printing, Publishing and
Dupl. Services

Total Support Services -
Business: x

No, 2600 Support Services • Central-
No, 2820 Planning, Research, Development
and Evaluation Services

TOTAL SUPPORTING SERVICES • ]

No, 4110 Payments to other School Districts
in the State for Tuition
No, 4130 Payments • Private Schools
for Tuition

TOTAL NQN-PROGRAMMED
CHARGES: 189 989 00
GRAND TOTAL OTHER EXPENSES: 1,789,955.84

66,543,00
30,920.00
83,532,00

255.00
181,250,00

570,00
1,220.00

1,395.00

3,690.00
6,884.00

600.00
188,734.00

835.00
1,600.00
1,165.00
1,420,00
1,720,00
6,540.00

19,756,50
21,956.00

41,712.50

5,250.00
25,00

3,000.00

5,250,00

13,525.00

19,698.00

750.00
8,100,00

468,900.00

104,080.34

3,000.00

33,972.00

2,400.00

367,515.00
331,745.00

1,200,00

435,00

2,000.00

,324,097.34

79,405.00

110,584.00

TOTAL SALARIES:
TOTAL OTHER EXPENSES:

Special Appropriations made by Town Council
Roofing Bond
Custodial Overtime
Vocational Education

GRAND TOTAL •
REVENUE SHARING FUNDS:

4,154,544.67
1,789,955,84
5,944,500.51

ESTIMATED R E C E I P T S '
NET BUDGET-
NET INCREASE-

3,682,37
3,828.00
2,875,00

5,954,685,88
40,000,00

5,994,685,88

1,509,141.00
4,485,544,88

47,326.43
19,976.16
60,155.95

241,97
127,700.51

312.04
1,055.48

1,078,43

3,223,69
5,667.64

585.81
133,953,96

199.26

492.06
592,78
324.60

1,608.70

15,347.08
15,032,77

30,379,85

889.32

993.39

3,815.28

5,697,99

4,713.01

639.08
3,113,98

314,881,09

61,300.74

1,130.05

19,139.15

1,968,56
306,380,09
273,411.16

1,115,08

983,078.98

2,651.30
1,028,129.83

50,758.40

65,835,45

116,593,85
1,278,677,84

3,339,801.93
1,278,677.64
4,618,479,57

3,709.50

4,822,189,07
32,768,94

-4,654,958.01

22,870.00
11,382.45
25,678.71

59,929.16

185.00
184.52

358.89

829.22
1,537.63

75.00
61,541.79

505,00
1,800,00

650,00
991,70

1,395.40
5,142.10

4,409.42
6,923.23

11,332.65

3,310.68
25.00

500,00

1,549,72

5,385.40

14,984,99

200,00
1,386,02

143,018.91

50,444.76

2,869.95

16,232,85

431.44

69,134.91
58,333.84

435.00

884.92

343,372.60

12,905.67
7,846.39

20,752.06
4,129,128,99

70,196.43
31,358.61
85,832,66

241,97
187,629,67

497,04
1,220.00

1,435.32

4,052,91
7,025.27

660,81
195,495.75

704.26
1,600,00
1,142.06
1,584.48
1,720.00
6,750.80

19,756.50
21,958.00

41,712.50

4,200.00
25,00

1,493.39

5,365.00

11,083,39

19,698,00

839,08
4,500.00

457,900.00

111,745.50

4,000.00

35,372.00

2,400.00

375,515.00
331,745.00

435.00

2,000.00

1,326,451,58

3,008.70 5,660,00
383,226.44 1,411,356.27

48,599.60

33,132.05

81,731.65
526,499.88

789,327.06
528,499.88

1,315,826,94

99,358.00

98,967.50

198,325,50
1,805,177,52

4,129,128,99
1,805,177,52
5,934,306.51

3,709.50
See No. 3200

2,875,00 2,875 00
1,318,701,94 5,940,891,01

7,231,08 40,000 00
1,325,922,00 5,980,89101

Estimated
Balance

-7,346.39
-7,348,39
25,415.68

-3,653.43
-438.61

•2,300.66
13.03

•6,379,67

81.96

-40,32

-362.91
-321,27

-60.81
-6,761.75

-69,26

22.94
-164,48

•210,00

1,050,00

r,506,61

-115.00

2,441,61

•89,08
3,600.00

11,000.00

-7,665.16

•1,000.00

-1,400,00

-8,000.00

1,200,00

•2,354,24

•123,43

-19,953,00

11,616,50

•8,336.50
-15,221.68

25,415,68
-15,221.88
10,194.00

-27.13
3,628.00

13,794.87

13,794.87

1977-1978
Est imated

17,083.00
500,00

17,583,00
4,448,622.92

110,760.00
34,880,00

147,518,50
270,00

293,428.50

565.00
1,990,00

1,465,00

4,455.00
8,475,00

750.00
302,653.50

765.00
1,600,00
1,375.00
2,030,00
2,365.00
8,135,00

17,265.00
37,070,00

54,335.00

6,145.00
25.00

3,000,00

6,450,00

15,620,00

22,950.00

11,500.00
8,100.00

498,400,00

139,895,00

6,000.00

37,365,00

2,500,00

404,675.00
359,069,00

1,200.00

9,510.00

2,200.00

1,480,414,00

5,645.00
1,587,099,00

144,105,00

95,470.00

239,575.00
2,129,327.50

4,448,622,92
2,129,327,50
6,577,950.42

TOWN COUNCIL

6,577,950,42

6,577,950.42

1,630,787,00
4,947,163,42

481,818.54
140,000.42

6,437,950.00

Property of the Watertown Historical Society 
watertownhistoricalsociety.org



COMMUKITY

GENERAL

INFO-274 HOTLINE has latest
information on general events,
postponements, or cancellations.
Call 274-3773 anytime.

CRESTBROOK PARK pool
open from 11 a.m. to 8 p.m., and
Echo and Sylvan Lakes, 9 a.m. to
8 p.m.

PLAYGROUND CRAFT for
week of Aug. 15-19; plaster.

THURSDAY, AUG. 11

REC MOVIE "The Reluctant
Astronaut" at Judson, 9:30 a.m.;
free admission.

BUS LEAVES Deland Field at
9:30 a.m. for "Pinoechlo" rec
trip to Oakdale Theatre ,
Wallingford.

SENIOR CITIZENS meeting
at First Congregational Church,
1-4 p.m.

CONSERVATION
COMMISSION - In land
Wetlands Agency meeting at
Town Hall Annex, 8 p.m.

FRIDAY, AUG. 12

BLQODMOBILE visits Scovill
Sewing Notions cafeteria,
Buckingham St., 11:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m.; sponsored by Scovill
and area industries.

SATURDAY, AUG. 13

No events listed.

SUNDAY, AUG. 14

BIG BAND CONCERT at
Crestbrook Park, 4 p.m.; free
admission, bring lawn chair.

MONDAY, AUG. 15

REC STAFF meeting at Town
Hall Annex, 2:30 p.m.

FIRE DISTRICT special and

regular meetings, 7:30 p.m.;
DeForest St. office.

TOWN COUNCIL regular
meeting at WHS library, 8 p.m.

TUESDAY, AUG. 18

HEALTH SCREENING for
senior c i t izens at F i r s t
Congregational Church, 9:30
a.m. to 3 p.m.

QUASSY DAY for playground
youngsters; bus trip departure
time pending.

WEDNESDAY, AUG. 17

REC MOVIE "A Boy Named
Charlie Brown" at Swift, 9:30
a.m. • at library at dusk. Free ad-
mission.

PENNY CARNIVAL for
playground youngsters, 10 a.m.
to 3 p.m.; tentatively scheduled
for Judson School,

PLANNING & ZONING Com-
mission meeting at Town Hall
Annex, 7:30 p.m.

COMING EVENTS
VACATION TOURS with
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Watertown Park and Rec and
Kaplan Tours, all open — Auig
29.31, Cape Cod; Sept. 3-5, Mon-
treal Weekend; Oct. 3-7, Quebec
and Montreal. Call rec office for
p r i c e s a n d r e s e r v a t i o n
deadlines, 274-5411, Ext. 221.

Velicka, Dennis
Low Gross For
Murphy Tourney

Al Velicka and Joe Dennis
deadlocked with low gross
rounds o! 76, and Ed Grabowski
shot a low net round of 87-24.83
Aug. 7 in the William J. Murphy
Member-Member Tournament
at Crestbrook Park.

Upper racket results were as
follows: Chapdelalne - Bieder-
mann def. MacLulland - Celello,
4-3; O'Bar - Giordano def.
Rivard - Gignac. 1 up, 19 holes;
Farm • Taddia def. Labbe •
Marens, 1 up: Ligi - Hassel def.
Chiulson - Wivestad, 2 and !•
Donston • Lewis def. Ward -
Hopkins. 1 up; Argenta - S.
Hassel def. Daveluy • Damiano
2 up: Riccuito - Tietz def.
Panasel • Zarrelli, 1 up: and
Clark - Serdenskas def. Velicka -
zubik, 2 up.

(Continued from Page 16)

ESTIMATED RECEIPTS

SCHOOLS • STATE GRANTS:
Support of Schools
State Lottery Funds - G.T.B.
Special Education
Adult Education
Library
Transportation Grant
Woodbury Tuition Reimbursement
Vocational Education
Health and Welfare Services
Reimbursement by Special Grants for
Board of Education Expenditures

SCHOOLS-TUITION
REIMBURSEMENT - THOMASTON
TOWN DEPOSIT FUND
RENT-MUNSON HOUSE
RENT - SCHOOLS & CUSTODIAL FEES
MISCELLANEOUS
BONDING FOR ROOF

GRAND TOTAL RECEIPTS:

1976-1977
Est imated

1,097,750.00
81,233.00

178,000.00
3,000,00
1,400.00

75,000,00
14,000,00
16,000,00
13,000.00

1,479,383.00
14,100.00
14,783.00

400.00
175,00
200.00
100.00

29,758.00
1,509,141.00

Actual
Receipts

9/1/76-5/31/77

732,178.00
40,688.37

227,167.00
3,012.04

76,613.00
11,623.74
11,095.00
13,885.44

811.50
1,117,074.09

175.00
7,553.75
2,608.03
3,682.37

14,019,15
1,131,093,24

Est imated
Receipts

6/1/77-8/31/77

li>76-li»77
Total

Estimated
Receipts

366,089.00
40,583.37

544.00

7,620.00

414,836.37
13.381.74
14,783.00

400.00

165.50
200.00

28,930.24
443,766.61

1,098,267.00
81,271.74

227,711.00
3,012.04

76,613.00
11,623.74
18,715.00
13,885.44

811.50
1,531,910.46

13,381.74
14,783.00

400.00
175.00

7,719.25
2,808,03
3,682.37

42,949.39
1.574,859.85

FIRE DEPARTMENT No. 21000
Fire Engine Pumper . . . .
Pick-up Truck
3 Radio Hand Sets . . . . . .
Repair Entrance Canopy
Aluminize Roof Survace .
Total:

FEDERAL REVENUE SHARING BUDGET 1977-1978

PUBLIC WORKS No. 41100
Pick-up Truck ,
Steam Cleaner
Catch Basin Cleaner
Storage Shed - Town Garage
Trench Compactor . . . , , , , , .
Storm Drainage
Road Program
Total:

ENGINEERING No. 43000
Replace Blue Print Machine
Total:

PARKS, BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS No. 51000
Deland Field • Lights
Total: . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . : . . . . , . , ; : . . . . .

CRESTBROOK PARK No. 53000
Irrigation Equipment
Irrigation Drainage
Total: . . , . : . . .

TOWN CLERK No. 11700
Recreate 164 volumes - Land Records
Total; . . . . . . . . . . . ; : .

TOWN AND BOARD OF EDUCATION:
Mini-Computer
Total: . . . . . ,

BOARD OF EDUCATION:
Total: . , . ,

1077-1978
Est imated

1.083,125.00
155.152.00
250,0OU0O

1,000,00

75,000.00
9,150.00

16,000,00
12,900.00

1,602,332.00
10,800.00
15,580.00

400.00
175.00

1,000.00
500.00

28.455.00
1,630 787,00

TOTAL;

Legal Notice TT 8-11-77

30,020.00
4,600.00
2,100.00
1,600.00

775.00
39,095.00

6,000.00
2,500.00

32,500.00
10,000.00
1,000.00

40,000.00
80,000.00

172,000.00

1,350.00
1,350.00

0.00
0.00

10.000.00
2,400.00

12,400.00

26,170.00
26,170.00

0.00

50,000.00
50,000.00

$301,015.00

Lower bracket; Bovin - Simons
def. Beach - Palmer, 4 and 3;
Chabot • Dubauskas def.
Cipriano - Perugini, 6 and 5;
Laneville • Covello def. D.
Daveluy - Sheehan, 1 up; Lech -
Bohan def. McGee • Grabpski, 1
up, Calabrese - Banda def.
Pascal • Pace, 1 up- Bovin -
Dilger def. Wilcock • Minor, 1
up; Naylor • Mitchell def.
Farrell - Stepanek, 4 and 3; and
Dennis Daveluy • Baummer def,
Dennis - Musclllo (no result
reported,)

Kickers: Hank McGec. 82-6-
76; Bill Hassel, 88-12-76; Mike
Panasci, 98-22-76; George
Damiano, 101-25-76; Joe Dennis
70-0-76; Al Velicka. 70-0-76; and
Dennis Daveluy, 86.10-76,

Joe Denis was closest to the
pin on the No. 5 short hole, at 8
ft., 6 in.

Freshmen Gridders
All Watertown High freshmen

interested in trying out for the
football team should attend a
meeting on Friday, Aug. 12, at
6:30 p.m. at the WHS boys'
locker room.

Campaign
(Continued from Page 1)

received nn word from Mr.
Zuraltis,

Educators And Selectmen
Nominated for the two, 6-year

terms on the Board of Education
were Robert R, Kaminski, 56
Woolson St., a career counselor
at Mattattiek Community
College, and Anthony J. Tolla
108 Wedgewood Drive, a
carpenter with Connecticut
Light & Power, and a member of
the Water and Sewer Authority,

Joseph M. Gugliotti, 163
Bunker Hill Road, will go after
the two-year term vacated in
June by" Republican Richard
Carlson, Mr. Gugliotti is an
engineer with Southern New
England Telephone Co.

Chosen for the Board of
Selectmen were Robert W
Denley, 22 Warwick Road, a
Timox executive, and Brett J
Zuraitis, 8 Lltchfield Road, a
carpenter and former chairman
of the Conservation Commission-
Inland Wetlands Agency.

Marty B. Canty, 22 Scott Ave.,
the incumbent Town Clerk, will
seek another four-year term in
the post.

The campaign already is
heating up between the two par-
ties. Mr. Mucclno ridiculed the
GOP nomination of Richard
Fusco to the Council, but the
selection is being staunchly
defended by James Mullen, GOP
Incumbent the Republicans
would like to see as the next
chairman.

The Democrats also have
proposed "token remuneration"
for Council members to draw
good candidates, a move opposed
by thfc Republicans, who claim
their party has plenty of
qualified candidates. Both par-
ties have taken pot shots at the
other's candidate qualifications.

A GOP caucus Aug. 2 con-
firmed the following list of can-
didates: Council — Mr. Mullen
Teresa Mitchell, Mr, Fusco,
Chester Habegger, Dodds
Perrin, and John H, Pratt Sr,;
Board of Education — John
Mills, Raymond Fuller, and
Cynthia Whitaker (incumbent
for the two-year t e r m ) ;
Selectmen — John Berger Jr
and Thomas Frizzell; and Town
Clerk — Rosalie Loughran.

R.J.iLACK & SON,!NC.
Solas & Service

Wotor Pumpi, Water Ssftanari
Pool Equipment

Thomo»foii • „ Wot.rtown

274-8853

C H A S , F, LEWIS

Complete Lawn Care
New Lawns Planted

Re seeding and Fertilizing
Shrub Trimming and Planting

263-4230
Woodbury, Conn.
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S P E A K I N G OF

SPORTS
By Bob Palmer

With the announcement that
Tim Rooney has taken over the
effort to get a dog track built on
the site of the Watertown Drive-
in, it will be interesting to
observe to what degree an
endless amount of wealth will
have on whether the track
becomes a reality or not.

If you aren't familiar with the
name Rooney, then of course you
haven't been keeping up with
professional sports during the
last decade or so.

Papers recently filed at the
Town Clerk's office show that
Rooney has taken options to buy
the property for a total of $900,-
000.

The amount is amazing in
itself and it shows what foresight
and business minds some folks
have.

Before the land was purchased
for the Drive-In Theater, it was
nothing more than a few acres of
wasteland beside an ugly, smel-
ly, down trodden river. The
figure of almost a million dollars
for it now boggles the mind.

Rooney, of course, is the son of
Art Rooney, president of the
Pittsburgh Steelers and a zillion
other enterprizes, Including
various race tracks throughout
the land. Tim Rooney is the
president of Yonkers Raceway, a
track that has been having its
financial troubles the last few
years, especially since the new
Meadowlands track opened in
New Jersey and of course QTB,

Money won't be any objective
in the Rooney's pursuit of a dog
track in Watertown. However
the populace may be if the
proposal ever reaches the voting
machines.

Profits from gambling in the
state since our legislators
became determined to make
Connecticut the Las Vegas of the

east has exceeded all expec-
tations.

The jai-alai frontons at Hart-
ford, Milford and Bridgeport
have become the most profitable
in the country and maybe the
world.

The dog track in Plainfield has
become such a success that
promoters, quick to smell the
roses, have been trying to get
licenses in Waterbury, Woleott,
Beacon Falls and other towns.

A small-time politician told
me recently, " I ' m not a
gambler, but it's a good thing an
awfully lot of people are,
otherwise the state would have
trouble running itself."

Well, I don't know how much
truth there is in that philosophy,
but if it Is so, then we're in trou-
ble anyway.

I'm not for or against gambl-
ing. I've lived without it all my
life. The bookies have gotten
very little of my hard-earned
money. I enjoy going to the track
once or twice a year. I also take
a shot at the lottery every week.

I went for the first time to a
dog track in Belmont, New
Hampshire last week. It was a
beautiful little layout out in the
boondocks and an enjoyable
evening with losses kept at a
minimum.

However, I can't say if I would
want a track in my backyard
where the drive-in is located. I
can see the increase In traffic
and I don't like that at all. I can
see a lot of unsavory characters
invading the community, as they
always do around any track,
horses or dogs. Yet, if it was
there I would make an oc-
casional visit.

We've the voluntary tax gim-
mick, namely the lottery, we've
the jai-alai and the dog track and
the horses are nearly here and
the dogs are barking.

Despite all of it, the prices
keep soaring and the taxes we
pay are draining us. Who's fool-
Ing who?

The people who really want the
tracks, and I'm not talking about
the owners who expect to reap
the gold, are those who love the
sport of racing or the challenge

PLANT
PARENTHOOD
HEADQUARTERS

has restocked its
greenhouses with
a new shipment
of fresh greenery

THE LORAINE
GARDENS

359 Main St., Watertown 274-8844
"Flowers Say Something Special"

WATKTOWN DUILD1HG SUPPLY 56 ICHO LAKi ROAD
274-2555

SUMMER HOURS •
Mon. - Thurs, 9-5, Fri, 9-9

Sat. 9-2 Other times by Appointment

of trying to become a winner.
There's nothing wrong with that.
If a guy told me "Sure I want a
track, I love to gamble, I love to
see the horses or the dogs run,"
I'd buy that.

But if a person told me "I've
got to vote for a track. It will
keep our taxes down and help run
our government," then I would
answer, "P.T. Barnum had you
in mind when he made his
famous statement."

Anyway let's see how influen-
tial the Rooney bankroll
becomes. It should be an in-
teresting battle.

Sylvan Kids
Splash Well
In Carnival
Sylvan Lake defeated Echo

Lake, 7-5, last week in the two-
day water carnival enjoyed by
the young swimmers. The affiar
Is an annual Watertown Recrea-
tion Department event.

The Sylvan swimmers won the
Rock Hunt, Wheel Barrel Race,
PJ Race, Peanut Derby, Ad-
vanced Beginners Flutter Board,
and Beginners Relay Race,
while the Echo crew took the
Tunnel Bal! game, Swim Relay
Race, and Canoe Race.

In the special events, Sylvan
won the sand castle building,
while Echo annexed the
volleyball title. Echo's lifeguard
team of Roger Kennedy, Lisa
Lamphier, Wendy Saraeeno, and
Damian Josephson triumphed in
the lifeguard canoe race.

The following is a partial
listings of the top finishers:
Rock Hunt — 1. Brian, Dainette
and Georgeann Palomba; 2.
Jackie, Linda, Ann Paolino,
Shawn Ardolino; 3. Michael
Guerrea, Dennis Markie. Wheel
Barrel Race — John Markie,
Tom Markie, Larry Markie,
Michelle Schildhaver, Paul
Schildhaver, Lisa ^ynch, Marion
Franzese^and Michelle Guerrea.

Also: Tunnel Ball — Echo
team. PJ Race — John Markie,
Lisa Lynch, Tony Franzese,
Jackie Paolino, Michelle
Shildhaver. Peanut Derby -= 1.
Joanne Foran (88 peanuts); 2.
Linda Paolino (81); 3. Anne
Paolino (58). Advanced Beg.
Flutter Board _— 1. Michelle
Schildhaver; 2. David Gabrls; 3.
Julie Slocum. Swim Relay —
Ricky Stack, Joe Stack, David
Gabrls. David Brashe. Tony
Cocchiola, Scott Ardolino.

Also: Beg, Relay — Joy
Hughes, J ack i e Pao l ino ,
Diane t t e Pa lomba , Anne
Paolino, Paul Schildhaver.
Michelle Foran. Canoe Race —
Joe Stack, Ricky Stack, David
Gabris, David Brashe, Tony
Cocchiola,

Registration
Registration for the Pop

Warner tackle football team has
been extended to Monday, Aug.
15. Prospective members in the
10 through 13 age group should
sign up at Kinsella Field behind
the SNET Co. building on Main
St. any night between 6 and 8
p.m.

317 Willow St., Watirbury
"Mike the Roofer"

|Noturinf these

Roofing III IIP
Product* ̂ * J N

A«Hw«,»d

COMMERCIAL
Prompt, Courteovt

Reliable Berries
JOB TOO SMALL"

• RESIDENTIAL
SPECIALIZING IN ALL TYPES OF

ROOFING REPAIRS. AVAILABLE ON
AN EMERGENCY BASIS

• HOT TAR ROOFING • FLAT ROOFS
• CHIMNEY POINTING • SHINGLES
• WOOD SHAKES • GUTTERS &

LEADERS • SIDINQ

Phone 753-8233

Cops Wanted
By Firemen
For Softball

The Smoke Eaters Softball
team of the Watertown Fire
Department have Issued a
challenge to play the Fuzzies of
the police department in a
benefit softball game on Sunday,
Aug. 28, at 10 a.m. at Swift
Junior High's field.

The game will benefi t
Muscular Dystrophy.

The game will be followed by a
clash of the East and West All-
Stars of the Watertown Women's
Softball League.

"Let it also be known that we
all anticipate an exceptional
spectator turnout, and therefore
suggest the 'Fuzzies' do their
share to insure this," remarked
Dick DeMarest, Smoke Eaters
coach. He said he would await
acceptance of the challenge.

Electric Teams
Win In Softball
Grey's Electric came from

behind In the sixth inning to
defeat Pop's Panthers, 10-8, and
Lukos Electric edged Watertown
Plumbing Oil, ii-9, in Sunday's
action of the Water town
Women's Softball League.

Denise Perry and DeeDe
Kowalski were the respective
winning pitchers.

On Aug. 3, Pop's scored a big
victory over Lukos, winning 9-7.
Ann Latanzlo was credited with
the win, and catcher Sherry
Proctor had three putouts.

Watertown belted Croceo's 18-
7, with Merrilee Juliano and
Wendy Furs combining for the
victory.

Necessity knows no law—and
it's the same with extravagance.

Registrations For
W-0 Flag Football
R e g i s t r a t i o n for the

Watertown-Oakville Flag Foot-
ball League will be held on Mon-
day, Aug. 22, and Monday, Aug.
29, from 6 to 8 p.m. at the
Knights of Columbus hall, Main
Street,

The registration fee, which
helps pay for the perforated
jersey the youngsters keep at the
end of the season, will be
collected at this time.

The local league, the largest
and most successful in the state
according to Coach Vin Spiotti, is
divided into three age groups: 8-
9, 10-11, and 12-13. About 225
youngsters participated last
year, playing on 20 teams.

Each team fields 12 players,
with eight seeing action at a
time. It's a must that each
youngster play at least part of
every game.

The eight-game season for
each squad begins Sept. 24.
Games are played every Satur-
day at Deland Field.

Coach Spiotti said the league
"is a good proving ground for the
kids. It teaches them the basics
of football, and whether they like
the game or not."

Coaches still are needed for
the 8-9 division. Questions about
the league can be directed to
Commissioner Dick Gursky, at
274-8156.

Cheerleader Tryouts
Try-outs and practice for

cheerleaders for the Junior
Midget Pop Warner football
team will be held starting Mon-
day, Aug. 15, at 9:30 aim. at
Kinsella Field behind the SNET
Co, building, Main St. Practice
also will be held on Tuesday,
with selections to be made on
Wednesday. Girls must be
between the ages of 10 and 12.

f R^NP lil4LU -u '»-i-"iOKS from Watertown^ieT?
, led the team to a third place finish Saturday at the Banking

Center meet held at Crosby High School, compiling 19 points
Some of the local participants, pictured left to right with trophies
v a ^ f i ' W ^ Kathyiohnston, 12, 2nd, long jump, 3rd In 50-
yard and 75-yard dashes; Beth Ann Keers, 12, 3rd, 220 dash- Jim-
my Johnston, 10 competitor In the 50, 75, and 100 dashes; and Jeff

auto
- OP1N 7 DAYS

MONDAY / FRIDAY

SATURDAY B- 3
SUNDAY 9 . i

.71
middlebury hamlet
middlebury, conn

x *
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IN THE TOWN TIMES PHONE: 274-6721 TODAY!!

ALL CLASSIFIED MUST Bfi PAID IN ADVANCE TRAILER HITCHES • Over 2,000
Tuesday noon is the deadline for classified advertising. P*™1-" ^3- , f t ,?" ? " *

Bates: $1,25 minimum charge for the first 12 words, plus ^ k s . Fast installation or save
$.30 per line for each additional line beyond the minimum
(approx. four words per line). All classifieds are carried Montambault Auto Supply

1676 T h t A

at no additional charge, — .charge

ERNIE'S AUTO BODY WORK. CUSTOM MADE DRAPERIES
One of the most completely and clothing, alterations, etc,
equipped Paint & Body Shops in Call 274-3504 or 274-0868 anytime,
Connecticut. Wheel Alignment Ask for Lou,
and Balancing, _ _ _ _ _ — _ _ — _ _ _ _ _ _ _

141 Meriden Road AT COUNTDOWN MOTORS, 497
Waterbury Watetown Ave., Waterbury. All

— — - - — — — — _ _ — - — . _ collision, paint and glass needs,
SEWING MACHINE See Smitty, 754-3210.

B'S G MACHINE
repairs, All makes. Call 574-7781,

JUST ARRIVEDlT~Chint7TN
Prints of Newtown, an enormous
number of Decorator Slipcover
urapery & Upholstery fabrics at
enormous savings, S, Main St
(Route 25) Newtown, Conn.

DOG GROOMING, all breeds.
Trim for pet or show. Pick up
and delivery. Weekdays, 264-
6084,

LOYAL'S LOCKSMITHING,
Watertown. 274-0831, Keys pick-
ing, safe work, lock repairs No
locksmith can afford to underbid
me.

GRAPEFRUIT PLAN with
Diadex, Eat satisfying meals
and lose weight. Now extra
strength formula at Drug City,
Watertown,

MAGICAL entertainment for

CORRIDOR AIDE — A mature,
d i s c r e t e m a l e . G e n e r a l
assistance to Watertown High
School a d m i n i s t r a t i o n in
monitoring corridors, etc, For
further information contact the
office of the principal, 274-5411
ext, 208.

FOR,SALE: Motorola console
stereo; kitchen table with exten-
sion leaf and four chairs-, steel
kitchen cabinets; wing chir;
swivel rocker- Castro converti-
ble; lamps; end tables; rugs;
twin beds on king-sized head-
boards; triple dresser with
mirror; and other household

BABY FURNITURE for sale
Crib, dressing table, walker, etc,
274-9181 or 274-2877.

FOR SALE: Two miniature
Collies, AKC Registered, two
mos. old. Reasonable price, 274-
0533 after 5 p.m.

PRACTICAL NURSE wants
piivate duty nursing in the home.
Call after 3, 274-5076,

DRESSMAKING and alterations
done. Call after 3, 274-5076.

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice is hereby given of the
certification of party-endorsed
candidates of the Republican
Party for nomination to the
Municipal Offices specified
below to be filled at the

Watertown. A list of the persons
so endorsed as candidates is on
file in my office, being the office
of the Town Clerk, 37 DeForest
St., and copies thereof arc
available for public distribution.

OFFICE
TOWN COUNCIL

Term From 11-14-77 to 11-12-79
OFFICE

BOARD OF SELECTMEN
Term From 11-14-77 to 11-12-79

OFFICE
TOWN CLERK

Term From 1-2-78 to 1-4-82
OFFICE

BOARD OF EDUCATION
(FULL TERM)

Term From 11-14-77 to 11-14-83
OFFICE

BOARD OF EDUCATION
(TO FILL VACANCY FOR

TWO YEARS)
Term From 11-8-77 to 11-12-79

Notice is also hereby given
that a primary will be held
therein on September 15, 1977, if
a candidacy or candidacies are
filed in accordance with Sections
9.382 through 9-450, inclusive, of
the General Statutes, as amend-
ed, by persons other than party-
endorsed candidates.

Forms for petitions for filing
such candidacies by or on behalf
of lld D i

C h i l d r e n ' s e h n V n II »* ; • — • — . « « w w m t i i i u u a e i i u i u DBIOW 1 0 D e f i l e d a t t h e •" *-*iiiuiUiiC!es OV o r OH DCDall

w l n S t 755 8^3 C a l l M r - • t f m s . ^ ^ f ^ i b Z f i f ^ " - M u n l c iP a l election to be held of any enrolled Democratic Par-

WANTED: Antiques purchased
confidentially for top prices.
Furniture, glass, baskets, brass,
etc. Write Sox 85, East Haddam,
Conn, Tel, 873-9108.

FOR SALE: Vita-Mix 3600, $140;
new Air Force winter flight
jacket, medium, $20; Two
dressers, flO each- Deck, $10;
Kitchen table & chairs, $10; Two
green rugs, $40 & $20; Weights &
exercise bench, $15, Call 274-
8918, any time.TONY'S PAINT SERVICE

Interior, exterior, wallpapering.
. Call 274-4578 FOR SALE: 9'xl8' Lanamar by

SPIOTTI MUSIC SCHOOL r 775w»T1SIV^~~r " Karastan rue. S300- ninin* mnm
10 Acre Mall - Straits Tpke. CUSTOM MADE slip covers,

274-1556 - 879.4433
Lessons on all instruments.

CARPENTRY, MASON ceramic
tile work, Reasonable. Building
repairing, Free estimates. Call
Nick Apicella. 274-8397, 274-5597,

RADIATORS REPAIRED —
TRANSMISSIONS REPAIRED
A-Z Garage & Car Wash Zoar
Ave,, Oakille. 274-4966.

EMIL'S JEWELERS
709 Main St.
Watertown

E x p e r t wa tch r e p a i r i n g
guaranteed workmanship.

Karastan rug, $300; Dining room

••Mfĝ ifrciiiKSft iti^rw^ii^
— °° - • — _ — cushion chairs and 48>ix60"

table, extends to 48"xi84" $200
274-8480. '

or

PAINTING: Exterior and in-
terior. Professional paper hang-
ing, Call Ed Michaud, 274-8379:

LANDSCAPING. Yards, attics,
cellars cleaned, trees cut, Any
odd job. Light trucking. Call 274-
5061 anytime.

SAVE A LIFE. Labrador and
Shepard mix. Others, kittens
too. 755-3542 or 274-3866, A.S.V.I.

ATWOODS INS, AGENCY
Complete insurance service,
John B, Atwood, 49 DeForest St.,
W t t

FOUND IN TAX OFFICE Satur-
day, July 30, a sum of money.

REWEAVING and monogram- owner may claim by identifying
ming, Davidson's Dress Shop, correct amount by Aug. 18, after
Litehfield, Thomaston, Water- which it will be turned over to
4 the finder.

FOR SALE: Patio chaise, metal
frame with mattress. Good con-
dition. Reasonable, Call 274-2693.

town,

APPLIANCE SERVICE,
Repairs on washers and dryers
and small appliances. 274-4654,

own, n
Hall, 274-6711.

p cton to be held
November 8, 1977 in the Town of
Watertown, A list of the persons
so endorsed as candidates is on
file In my office, being the office
of the Town Clerk, 37 DeForest
St., and copies thereof are
available for public distribution.

OFFICE
TOWN COUNCIL

Term From 11-14-77 to 11-12-79
OFFICE

BOARD OF SELECTMEN
Term From 11-14-77 to 11-12-79

OFFICE
TOWN CLERK

Term From 1-2-78 to 1-4-82
OFFICE

BOARD OF EDUCATION
(FULL TERM)

Term From 11-14-77 to 11-14-83
OFFICE

BOARD OF EDUCATION
(TO FILL VACANCY FOR

TWO YEARS)
Term From 11-8-77 to 11-12-79

Notice is also hereby given
that a primary will be held
therein on September 15, 1977, if
a candidacy or candidacies are
filed in accordance with Sections
9-382 through 9-450, inclusive, of
the General Statutes, as amend-

OAKVILLE STORE for rent, PRIVATE ORGAN and piano in-

SrtowrnexrrtrS ^^tOmm^^ iKir^ila^" S u ̂  -»
FOR SALE: 1973 Grand Torino m^JLE^E^ „ _ c ^ by persons other than party
wagon. A.C., P.S,, P.B., power WANTED: An experienced hair-
door locks, radial tires. Ex
cellent condition. Call 274-5926

ATTENTION: Pa r ty plan
manager & demonstrators need-
ed in this area! Over 400 fast-
selling items! Best hostess
awards! No investment! Call
collect, 1-673-0494, or write San-
ta's Toy Parties, Avon, Conn.
06001. Also booking parties.

LIGHT TRUCKING, lawns
mowed, odd jobs. Reliable and
reasonable. Call 274-4071,

MATURE, RELIABLE person
wanted as attendant in laun-
dramat. hours 4 to 9 p.m. Apply
in person at Kiwk Koin Wash,
1626 Watertown Ave., Water-
bury.

FOR SALE: Select tomatoes for
canning, $5,50 bushel. Limited

experienced hair
dresser for a small beauty salon
Must be reliable. Please, call for
an interview at 274-6363.

TAG SALE: Friday and Satur-
day, Aug. 12-13, 10-4 52
Greenwood St. Down French St
second left, follow signs. Large
assortment of household goods,
small electric appliances, dis-
hes, linens, some furniture. All
in good to excellent d

endorsed candidates.
Forms for petitions for filing

such candidacies by or on behalf
of any enrolled Republican Party
member may be obtained from
Leo Fab ian , Republ ican .
Regis t rar of Voters, 179
McDonnell Rd., Watertown,
Connecticut. Instructions for fil-
ing such a candidacy are con-
tained in Part I, Instruction
Page, of the petition form,
copies of which are available in

$3 half bushel. Regina Farms,
Hinman Rd. 758-1055 or 274-0284.

SAVE $$$ — SAVE FUEL
HEATING SPECIALIST —
Residential and commercial fur-
naces cleaned and serviced by BRITTANY SPANIEL puppies,
licensed technicians. Water AKC registered, excellent hun-
heating and fuel saving equip- ting stock. Champion blood line

FOR SALE: White canopy bed
(twin) with box spring and mat-
tress. Call 274-5318,

FREE ENGLISH SETTER pup-
pies available to good homes.

ment intalled at speciallow with papers. Call 274-2791. Call 274-8766 anytime after 5 ' f r e f | s t r ar . A petition
prices. William E. Wesson, Inc. - — - — — _ _ _ _ _ _ l _ _ _ r _ ! L L . ta imnf the required numb

i
756-7041.

LOOKING TO BUY old clocks
and pocket watches, broken
cases and movements. Call Phil
Dunn, anytime, 274-1932.

RED CROSS SWIMMING in-
structions, private or group,
Class size limited to eight. Two
instructors per class. Certified
Red Cross ins t ruc tor and

WANTED: Utility trailer. Call FOR SALE: Used e lect r ic
274-2428. range, 40", $40; Barbecue grill

N A T T O N A L " ^ ^ " " ^ * l t h e l ? c ^ s p i t a n d e l e c t r i c

obtaining the petition form, the
consent of each candidate to be
proposed therein plus a deposit
of $25,00 for each such candidate,
to be paid in the manner re-
quired by law, must be filed with

con-
, number of

s i g n a t u r e s of en ro l l ed
Republican members In said
Town must be filed with said
registrar of voters not later than

ty member may be obtained
from Wal t e r L e M a y,
Democra t ic . Regis t rar of
Voters, 180 West bury Park Road,
Water town. Connecticut
Instructions for filing such a can-
didacy are contained in Part I,
Instruction Page, of the petition
form, copies of which are
available in said Registrar's of-
fice. Prior to obtaining the peti-
tion form, the consent of each
candidate to be proposed therein
plus a deposit of $25.00 for each
such candidate, to be paid in the
manner required by law, must bo
filed with said registrar. A peti-
tion containing the required
number of signatures of enroSled
Democratic members in said
Town must be filed with said
registrar of voters not later than
4 P.M. on August 19, 1977, being
the 25th day preceding the day of
the primary.

Dated at Watertown, Connec-
ticut, this 8th day of August,
1977.

Mary B. Canty
Municipal Clerk

Town of Watertown
TT 8-11-77

WARNTNG

The legal voters of the Town of
Watertown and those entitled to
vote in Town Meeting are hereby
warned and notified that the
Budget Town Meeting of said
Town of Watertown will be held
on Thursday, August 18, 1977 at
8:00 o'clock P.M.. E.D.S.T., in
the auditorium of the Watertown
Senior High School, French
Street, Watertown, Connecticut,
for the following purposes:

1. To hear and take action on
the Town Addministrative
Budget, the Board of Education
Budget, the Watertown Water &
Sewer Authority Budget and the
Fede ra l Revenue Sharing
Budget as submitted by the
Town Council.

2. To pass any and all votes
necessary to the completion of
the above mentioned items, and
to transact any other business
proper to come before said
meeting.

Dated at Watertown, Connee-
NATIONAL PRESS: Business charcoal lighter: 115; Flrepta™ ' I M o n " S t ' l S 1 77 h T " " " " tS'» ' <"»• ° *Sfl"T

ssss^atfKBiffl ss3BiM"'̂ "»"".«»icu jjj '&.vsss&E1^ mr • : :
press products. No printer can ———«—--—_• n - f . t-m , .

" ————-- Sat,, Aug. 13, 112 Orchard Lane, Marv R r w v
EXPERIENOED CARPENTER. 1 ^ _ _ Municipal Clerk y y

Town of Watertown
TT 8-11-77

neu uruss instructor ana Pnrnhps anrt e,,nj u . — ~ - ,

teacher. Call 274-6063, J ^ f ffj^f^ff^ FOR SALE: Newlywedrî ece
CARMINE'S CAR WAXING.
Free pick-up & delivery. Free es-

WATERTOWN OPTICAL, 10
Acre Mall, Watertown, 274-3031.
Eye glass prescriptions filled
and duplicated. Large selection
of frames.

modern bedroom set, nine
months old. Must sell. 274-5176 or
274-5966,

BABY SITTER needed four
r n M M ? R ^ i T ~ T T ; ~ h 0 u r S ) t h r e e o r f o u r n lIh t s Per

COMMERCIAL chest-type week. Two children. 274-0534
freezer, excellent condition, with • — _ _ " _ . _ 1 _ _ _ L
glass sliding doors and wood TAG SALE: Saturday & Sundav

J732.

TICKETS to "The Magic Show"
on Broadway. Half price. Good
through August. Call 2

Formica top, $250 or best offer
Call 274-3848.

a d a y & Sunday
from 10 to5, 51 Whitest., Water*
town.

LEGAL NOTICE

Notice is hereby given of the
certification of party-endorsed
candidates of the Democratic
Party for nomination to the
Municipal Offices specified
below to be filled at the
Municipal election .to be held
November 8, 1977 in the Town of

Attest:
Mary B, Canty, Town Clerk

Town of Watertown, Connecticut
TT 8-11-77

(Continued on Page 20)

Help
Woodsy
spread

the
word!
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Trumbull House: Still
Elegant And Beautiful

(Ed, note: The following is a
description rendered by William
Cleveland of the Trumbull
House, one of Watertown's fine
old homes that to this day is still
a magnificent piece of Heritage.)

Rev. John Trumble (early
spelling) came to Westbury
Parish of Waterbury in 1739 to
serve as minister of the
Congregational Society, which
had just finished their Meeting
House on the corner of what is
now Main and French Streets.
He acquired a house for his fami-
ly on lower Main Street opposite
what is now Trumbull Street.
One of his sons, Jonathan, was
born there and became a famous
poet and wit. He was the author
of the s a t i r i c a l poem

for at one time he owned another
house in the Oakville section,
and he owned two slaves.

After Rev, Trumbull died in
1787, his family occupied the
house until 1794 when they sold it
to Capt. Edmund Loekwood, who
made some alterations and
operated it as a tavern. In 1810
the building and 10 acres of land
were acquired by Garret Smith.
He sold it to Capt. David
Woodward in 1812. After his
death in 1822 his daughters Abby
and Lydia continued to live there
for many years,

Lydia, who outlived her sister,
died in 1895 and her neice, Mrs
Henry Davis, inherited the
property and she and her hus-
band lived there for a short time.

THE TRUMBULL HOUSE as it appeared around 1905 ...

... around 1930, with the front entrance changed, dormer windows
in roof, and the adjacent chapel no longer in existence ...

... and around 1950, with porches added on both sides.
" M ' P i n g a l " dur ing the
Revolutionary War period.

In 1772 the Meeting House
became too small for the Socie-
ty, and a new house of worship
was built where the Town Hall is
now. Rev. Trumbull in that same
year acquired 11 acres of the
Woodward farm and built a new
home for himself and family
directly across the way from the
new church, of which he was still
the minis ter . The church
members and public grants
supplied some funds as salary
but Mr. Trumbull had to raise
vegetables and cut wood for his
family's maintenance. He ap-
parently was thrifty and shrewd,
They removed the Tavern ball
room addition to the adjacent lot

(south of the old stone library)
where it became a part of the
home of Abby's nephew, David
Woodward,

The old homestead was
purchased by John W. Curtiss as
a wedding gift to his daughter,
Agnes DeForest, when she
married Charles Benedict
Buckingham. The property
remained in the Buckingham
family for over 50 years

The original building which
Rev, Trumble erected in 1772
was 42 feet front and 34 feet in
depth, with two stories and attic
and, is was not painted until
many years later. There were
six fire places and the base of the
chimney was 15 feet square.
Three trunks were used to sup-

ONE OP SIX beautiful fireplaces, with exquisite paneling.

THE WINE CLOSET was located
stone wall.

port the handhewn beams which,
with two-foot-thick stone walls,
suppor t ed the bu i ld ing .
Alterations disclosed that on the
north side bricks had been plac-
ed between the scuds, probably
for insulation.

There are several hatchway
entrances from the cellar, and
between the chimney base and a
stone wall is a wine closet with
shelves for bottles. This was
probably for use during the
tavern days. The original fram-
ing was by mortise and tenon
with other parts fastened with
handforged nails. Outside walls
are plastered on split lath; inside
walls are paneled. Doors
throughout the house are
equipped with solid brass latch-
type hardware.

There were three rooms on the
first floor, a study for the Rev,
Trumble and a parlor. The
kitchen in back of those two
room was full width of the
building and had a fireplace with
brick ovens, since covered with
paneling. There were four
bedrooms on the upper floor.

There are no records of how
the building was used during the
many years it was used as a
tavern except for mention of the
tavern ball room.

Extensive changes were made
during the 50 years occupancy of
the Buckingham family. The
first floor north room became a
dinning roon and the south room
eventually was a music room,

A 12-foot addition to the old
kitchen area resulted in a fine
reception room with another
fireplace, a stairway, a butlers*
pantry and the porch on the south
side.

The sheds at rear were replac-
ed by a two-story addition to
provide a kitchen, servants din-
ing room and a laundry from
which at one corner there was an
exit with two or three steps to
ground level. There was also a
small addition on the north side
of the laundry room for storage,
since removed.

On the second floor there were
two front bedrooms and
bathrooms. The middle room
was a sitting room with windows
letting in the sun light from the
west. The two-story, 12-foot ad-
dition provided a sleeping porch.
The portion extending toward
the back was used as bedroom
and for storage.

When making alterations a
secret passway from cellar to at-

between the chimney base and a

tic was discovered leading to the
idea that the house had been used
as a way station for runaway
slaves during the Civil War
period.

The small house on the lawn in
back was built for children's and
other outdoor activities and at
one time for a wedding recep-
tion. A building at rear was, at
one time, a three-car garage and
quarters for the chauffeur, John
Olson, and his family. This
building was sold by Mrs.
Buckingham to Jerry Low and
now belongs to the church.

A major change during the
Buckingham occupancy was the
conversion of the third floor attic
into living quarters, including
the dormer windows in the front
and back of the roof.

When the chapel which stood
between the church and the
Buckingham house was torn
down in 1924, the church deeded
a small strip of land to Mr.
Buckingham which enabled him
to add the fine porch on the north
side. Much credit is due to the

Buckingham family for preser-
ving this fine 200-year-old
building.

In 1953 an agreement was
reached whereby Mrs .
Buckingham deeded the old
home to the Congregational
Church for a sum of money, plus
the old parsonage on North
Street which became her home.
The church made some minor
changes which included cover-
sion of the second floor as living
quarters for their minister once
again. The first floor provided a
study for the minister and a
secretarial office and a fine
room for recptions and com-
m i t t e e m e e t i n g s , . e t c .
Classrooms and needed storage
space were provided on the up-
per floor of the rear portion.

When the Trumbull House was
built in 1772, eight years before
we became Watertown, there
was no Woodbury Road as we
know it today, but there was
Middle Turnpike, now Hamilton
Avenue. There was no Cutler
Street. There was no direct con-
nection between what is now
Main Street and the church and
Trumbull house area. Connec-
tion to the main highway from
the south must have been via
Woodruff Avenue.

Every week a group of retired
men contribute several hours in
the maintenance of this fine old
building and grounds as an active
landmark of Watertown for over
200 years.

ILEGAL
(Continued from Page 19)

State of Connecticut
Court of Probate

District of Watertown
August 8, 1977

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate of FREDERICK W.

ARCHER Pursuant to an order,
of Hon. Carey R. Geghan, Judge,
all claims must be presented to
the fiduciary named below on or
before Nov. U, 1977 or be barred
by law. The fiduciary is:

Augusta,A. Archer
1489 Bunker Hill Road

Watertown, Conn.
TT 8-11-77

State of Connecticut
Court of Probate

District of Watertown
August 8, 1977

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
E s t a t e of FLOYD M

PHILLIPS
Pursuant to an order of Hon.

Carey R. Geghan, Judge, all
claims must be presented to the
fiduciary named below on or
before Nov. 11,1977 or be barred
by law. The fiduciary is:

Delia E. Phillips
55 Earle Ave!

Oakville, Conn.
TT 8-11-77
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iVA MAES YARNS
HERITAGE VILLAGE

SOUTHSURY, CONN,
264-4838

Rugs
Yarns

Crewel

Irothtr's Knitting Machin«s
fee Mm & OkkDwabat

rrrsaaaMiHiittsaaiaaaaiBM

APIZZA
and

HOT OVEM
GRINDERS

6(Made with Goodness"
Starting at 4 p.m. Daily

Take Out 274-8829
Restaurant 274*8042

ISO Echo Lake Rd, Watertown
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